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CORPORATIONS
CAN CONTROL

STOCK
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Preventing One Corporation From Holding Stock In AnLoses
other. He Says-Fi- sh
Battle for Supremacy In
Illinois Central Affairs.

No Law

General Who Served With Him Is
Reprimanded. While Two Others
Rusty
Are Acquitted
by
Men
but
Iron" Idolized
Unpopular With Officers.
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if neral
Anam e Michaelo-- itch Stoessel, who
l
lias been on
f'r the past few
week." "ii the charge of cowardice.
was
found guilty and sentenceu
to death ly the court martial which
The
ha. had cnarge of the case.
court recommended that the verdict
t
prlsnn-menhe commuted to ten years- ini
in some fortress mid that General Stoessel be excluded from the
military service.
General Fock, who was also on
trial, was severely reprimanded hy
the court and General Smirnoff and
General Reiss were acquitted.
General Stoessel was charged with
cowardice li surrendering Port Ar
thur to the Japanese during the Uus- war. It is declared
uld have withthat the garrison
stood the Japanese, in rontradletion
to this charge tic general alleged
that in any of his men were wounded,
provisions and ammunition were low
and had he attempted to withstand
the Japanese his own officers and
men wouid line risen against him.
ill slow Promotion
stoessel nan never popular with his
officer?, although idolized by his men.
He was always h , strict disciplinarian
yet his rise was
and a great stud'-nt-
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EXISTS FARMERS SHOVEL SNOW IMMEDIATE ACTION FOR i PULLMANS
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Chicago, Feb. 20. Judge Hall in
the superior court today gave his decision in the famous Illinois Central
cases, deciding in favor of K. H. Har- rlman In his flht against Stuyvesant
Fish for control of toe Illinois Central
Ky this decision
railroad.
28U.231
shares of stock of the road are re
leased from the effects of the Injunc
tion granted to Fish and the Union
Pacific and Uallroad Securities com
pany of New Jersey, which controls
that stock, and ore permitted to vote
at the annual meeting which will be
held in this city March 25.
The decision given by Judge Ball
was quite extended, containing 10,000
words. After citing the history of
the case and going at length into the
various claims and assertions of both
sides, the court says:
Can IKvUle
"There Is but one ground upon
which this bill can be sustained. If
the Union Pacific has.no right to buy.
hold or own, either in the Illinois
Central or the Securities company, or
either of them is intruding in hU
election wholly without right, then I
think
the bona fide, stockholders.
injury,
without alleging Irreparable
may ask the court to throw them out.
"Thla brings us to the question of
whether there is, in the public policy
gainst
of this state, a prohibition
voting by foreign, corporation
of
stock in domestic corporations, which
for,
purchased
paid
and
stock it has
and holds under the express power
granted to it by the state of Its creation."
The court then went on to nay that
corporations per se tare not barred
from holding and using the gtock of
other corporations, and declared that
although the purchaser and holder
might be a foreign corporation and
the Htock that of a domestic corporation, this woulj not In any manner
change the rule of law.
The court further denied that there
Is any rule of American common law
which prohibits one corporation from
holding the stock in another corpora
tion, when the first corporation has In
Its charter a specific privilege to do
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Petition to Interstate Com- Native Chinese Are Bent on! Work All Night Long Clearing Harry Thaw's Marriage to be No Liquor Will be Sold After
Driving Japanese Soldiers
Roads of Drifts In Indiana.
Annulled Because He Was
Stock on Hand Is Dismission Says Road Cannot
Irisane-Wl- th
From Their Country.
His Consent.
Helps But Little.
posed of.
Comply With 9 Hour Law.
'

SEVERAL CONFLICTS
MOTORISTS MUST REST
REFUSES TO VISIT
OCCURRED!
HAVE
MATTEAWaN ASYLUM
BEFORE RESUMING RACE
TO SECURE OPERATORS

"PROFITLESS BUSINESS"
GIVEN AS REASON

ASKS TIME EXTENSION

Washington, Feb. 0. A proposition of serious import to the people
residing In the vicinity of small railroad stations throughout the country
Is presented to the Interstate Commerce commission in an Informal petition in which the Wabash rallroud
asks for an extension of time for putlaw,
ting into effect the nine-howhich applies to railroad employes
engaged in directing the movements
of trains.
Si"U
The greuti st oi'fieu'ty ba. been enIn 1M$ lie wui sent to the far east countered in securing: enough teleas commander of the Tenth Siberian graph operators to comply with the
law and the Wabsh states In its petition that It has so far been unable
to secure a sufficient number of competent telegraphers to put the new
rule Into effect.
It Is stated In the petition that unless an order of extension Is made,
either by the commission or by Congress, the only alternative will be to
close a large nu ber of station n the
Wabash lines. This will be done so
that the operators at small stations
can be transferred to the larger stations, w hich can be kept open in compliance with the law.
ur

NEW ARMORED

TIm- -

Portland, tire.. Feb. ') Advices
have been received from Hongkong
and other cities in China, stating that
a species of guerilla warfare has
broken out In Manchuria between the
Japanese soldiers who make up the
army of occupation there and the native Chinese, who are bent on driving out of the country the representatives of a power whom they fear an
an encroaching menace to their peace
and happiness.
It is reported that several conflicts
have occurred between the soldier
und natives and the entire country la
disturbed.
The soldiers have been
driven from the towns of Pho Oo Bin
Ilopgl, according to one
Tal
and En
report, and the natives arc forcing
the fight in other towns.
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10 REPLACE

INI

Measure Will lie Kcpiiu-- l
Fuvoratily by Committee lluv-in- r
It in (lutrtrc.

House.

Washington. Feb. 1:0. A bill to restore to the Cnlte.i States coin the
motto, "In Uod We Trust," will be
reported to the lower house of Congress by the committee on coinage,
weights and measures.
The motto, which had been a feature of the country's coins almost
from the earliest days of Its currency
system, was removed at the Instance
of President Roosevelt when St. Jau-dedesigned the new $10 and
gold pieces, the first of which appeared but a few months ago.
It may be that the St. Oaudens design for the coins must be changed,
but the artist will decide that point.
It seems to be understood as certain that the president will not veto
the bill.

North Carolina .Makes lli'cei'il
Trial Trip.

Newport News, Va.. Feb. 2d. With
blooms at her mastheads and yard-arm- s
announcing that all previous
hi ia i . ,st ) i '.ssi :i
records had been swept aside, the
new armored cruiser North Carolina
i it'U'S.
und In lji'.ii) he had become returned to the shipyards today, hav-Ili- b
commander of the Ninth Kastern Sicompleted her trial speed test,
berian rifle battalion. He attained a the success of which places her in a
colonelcy in
with the Forty-fourt- h class, by herwelf aa an armored vesHe sel.
Kamtschatka regiment.
was stil! only a colonel In l'.irtO, when
During her third speed test, which
the P.oxer uprising brought him lo was run off the Virginia Capes last
t'l- - front.
night, she maintained
an average CRUISERS ARRIVE AT
hi actions well In this speed of 22.48 knot, or forty-eigtrouble ant was the first to enter hundredths of a knot in exce- of the
Tiin'sin. by which act he emerged contract speed. This Is the htst speed
SAN FRANCISCO BAY
from :he obscurity of a commander ever made by a vessel of the armored
t
of Siberian rifl-the position of ci uiser ela.ss.
was
leader. He
tin international
'Came lYom Malalciia ami Will
speedily promoted to major general.
Await Arrival or Atlantic l lct't.
Win n the war broke out with
AMERICAN FLEET
San Francisco. Feb. 20. The arhe became lieutenant general and
mored cruisers Virginia, Maryland.
commander of the fortified rayon of
arrived
the Kwa'itur.g peninsula, while LieuARRIVES AT CALLAO Tennessee and Washington
here this morning from Magrtalena
tenant General Smirnoff became com.
bay.
and
Colorado
niander of the fortress nt Port Arthur.
The cruisers
Pennsylvania,
accompanied
which
Later lie succeeded to this position.
Cily
to
llm
Crowds
Tlirou
up
const,
limni'iistt
Piirbhl (.ainldini;
them
did not enter the
the
g
bay but proceeded
Ititl Welcome Admiral l.aiis
to
His first act was to fortify the
northward
navy
Is still ill Poor Health.
zone of the Port Arthur hills,
yard.
Itremerton
h
neglected
big
through
been
am
The four
ored
which had
vessels are
20.
American near the battleship Nebraska.
Chilian. Feb.
motives of economy. Stoessel was a
sighted
off
was
tins
battleship
fleet
Kurnpatkln
of
fleneral
and
favorite
became an idol with hl.s men, who port at an early hour this morning
and arrived In the harbor shortly be- SURVEYOR Will
nickminu-him "Old Rusty Iron."
fore noon. Immense throngs of peoof his rough and ready
ple crow di d the waterfront
and
ESTABLISH BOUNDARY
II' Ide is of discipline were not rel. cheered the fleet.
Admiral L'vans is still in poor
Islled I.V the port Arthur officers. He
g.imh'i'ig. saying, health and Hear Admiral Charles
declared against
Is temporally in command
.
il of Territory Agninl
"No m ir under the rank of generul
Komero
of the fleet.
Id I p Pending i:cMrt I miu
uffor I to garni.'.'." a id threaten-cauglb
risk-hle- r
I Ingiiicrr.
eil to f is any pr v tie he
any of- - l'Lltll
ing Ms money and to ca
riWNCllHts MIIKT.
trie case of the tenitory of New
fir.-- '
St. Petersburg,
Fla.. Fe.i. 20.
"If you w H't musemeiil listen
to Hie band." he vd und ordered the Hankers from nearly every city and .Mexico against A. Ilomero. which
band t play twin- a lay opposite the town of the state were present when was begun ill Judge Craig's court
the fifteenth annual convention of t tel lay. a surveyor was appointed
i.v's houso
line,
was to survey the land boundary
the Florida Hankers'
IN SCHOOL
called to order this afternoon by whii h - the bone of contention. Ro;rl!NTIM'!
President T. T. Muioe of Ucihi. The mero purchased a piece of land In
I'hi'adeiphia. F"b ;o. Twentv-fiv- e
de Albuquerque, north of
g rls. members of f ishionable f imi-lf- c currency famine and the fish and os-te- r lianchos
Industrie? of Florida were among the city sonic time ago from Sheriff
of liryn M.iw r. a suburb, have
been quarantined in a private school the subjects considered at tile Initial Perfect,! Arniijo. The land lays next
ei s will to the property of J. It. Nlpp. Ho- session.
The vUiting f ma
luiil ling In that place since
and their enforced may in the school no on an excursion to l!v gu f tomor- mero built a fence along the Una of
building may conti ine several days. row afternoon and the convention will liU ncquixi'ion. Nipp contends thut
The quarantine of the girls is due to be brought to a close w tli a banquet this fenct. is on his property, and
lie to have It removed.
in the evening.
iim ,".n!-riaof
ai !e( fever.
d
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It Is declared in the opinion that
the Union l'liciflc and Illinois Central
TO
PRESENTED
PRESIDENT are not competing lines,
Ilslt Isiw-- HU light
The Illinois Central case is the outHuron Takuliiiii In Ititvlvttl al White come of the battle for supremacy beHouse Willi Customary Core,
tween Stuyvesant Flan and K. H. Har.
monies.
riman which resulted In Fish's overthrow at a meeting 6f the directors of
Washington. Feb. 20. The formal the Illinois Central some months ago.
of Karon Takahira as Ja;j Hy his control of the 286,231 shares
to
ambassador
the United of stock Harrltnan was able to dictate
State, took place at the White House his policies In all matters. Tne directors' meeting endej In a general
al 2:45 this afternoon.
to row between the two opposing rnll-roThe ambassador was brought
magnates.
the White House in President Koose-vell- 's
private- carriage,
accompanied
Fish then brought Injunction proby Colonel llromwell, the president's ceedings to prevent Harrlman voting
military aide. He was received there the stock, alleging that It was held
with the customary ceremonies
at by corporations outside the stute In
violation of state law.
tending the
of foreign dipI,,
diplomatic
lomats. j(,s m:te,
was
military and naval uniforms,
l
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at the reception.
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Philadelphia. Feb. 20. The Pullman company has decided to discon
tlnue the sale of liquor on Its cars
In every part of the United States, the
order to go into effect as soon as the
liquors now on hand ca1( be disposed
of without loss.
An order to this effect was sent out
from Chicago several days ago to
superintendents
district
various
throughout the United States. It is
expected to begin in the east and
to work westward and the order becomes operative in New Kngland and
the middle stntes about March 1.
Not only have the chunged conditions of the last twelve months out
deeply into the profits formerly derived from this source, but on long
runs liquor can be sold for only portions of the distance, and the company Is constantly In danger of prosthrough
ecution for
carelessness of employes.
James Martin, head of the Philadelphia division of the Pullman company, admitted today that arrangements are being pushed forward as
rapidly ns possible toward discontinuance of sales In thla state. It is
probable that by March 1 cars In
Pennsylvania will he "dry."
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Thaw.
This announcement was made on
authority today, following the state
ment that young Mrs. Thaw was the
unchiiperoned guest of 1 It. Thomas
at dinner In the Cafe lloulevurd lust
evening.
lrs Tlmw 1ms discontinued her
visits to lier husband at Matteawan,
and has said positively that she will
nut go there again. Her decision has
been made known to her friends and
there Is no longer any secrecy of the
rupture among the members of the
Thaw family.
The publicity of the alleged dinner
with K. It. Thomas precipitated the
announcement of the bleach. There
has been a good deal of talk, however, of the friendship of young Mrs.
New
Thaw for another prominent
inker, und this Is said to have pro- PRESBYTERIANS ARE
oked un outburst of rage in Thaw
hu waa in the Tombs.
Later he made the statement to a
newspaper reporter, in extenuation
SECRET SESSION
of Mrs. Thaw, that ha had requested
this man to befriend his wife during
!
bis Imprisonment, in order thut he
might not be too lonely. A. ltussell
TODAY
I'eabody. one of Thaw's lawyers, said
'.'"lay that he was not aware that
i.Ylrs. Thaw dined with Thomas, or
'that
they were even acquainted,
Site for New Sanitarium Will
It is likely that Thaw's family will
act f.o him in the matter and the
Be Determined This Aftmarriage will be annulled on the
ground that he was insane at the time
ernoon by Committee.
lie married the chorus girl. From an
authoritative, source It wa.s learned
today that Thaw himself has deter- The synodical committee having In mined upon a separation end that his
( barge
the selection of a site for the family Is fully In accord with his
proposed Presbyterian sanitarium did Views. '
not stay at Wanta Ft as long as was
)aniel
O'Kielly. Kvelyn Thaw's
expected. The members returned to personal counsel, stated today that
Albuquerque last night instead of no action of any kind had yet been
waiting until today, when It was ex- taken by
Thaw, nor had any
pected they would return on the fly- legal action been begun against her.
committee
er. The members of the
say definitely
All O'Kielly would
ware
this morning as was this: "It Is possible that the
beFe,
it
is
but
to their visit to .Santa
publicity given to the fact that young
lieved they recognize the impract'ca- - Mrs. Tha.v d ue.l at the Cafe ltoule-ar- d
bility of so high an altitude an I so
with Thomas may bring about
rigorous winter climate.
the; lirst step in proceedings to annul
the
at
the
Alvarado.
liomli'lled
Mrs. F.velyn
been shown every the marriage between
ha
committee
Harry K. Thaw."
courtesy In Albuquerque. This morn-- i .ebit Thaw and
e
ing President lirooks of the
ItOVIM, CAHMVAI. ItHt JU'Ks
Commercial club and the Ar
San Francis. o. Feb. 20. F.ght
lbuquerque members of the committee,
Jimi 'i orTrot h is contemplating
Itev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, and lr. plans for his con ri liution lo the enW. i. Hope, one of Albuquerque's tertainment of tint Jack Tars of the
nu id prominent physicians, took the battleship fleet upon their arrival In
members of the committee in Sail Francisco. it will take the form
automobiles to see the various excel-- ; of a. big program of boxing for the
lent sit's for a saiiiturium lo be found first or second Saturday afternoon
Two after the arrival of the fleet in
on the mesa east of tin- city.
to which both officers and the
sites, one on either side of the TIJeras
road, high upon tiie mesa, were visit- men will be admitted without charge.
ed first. Then the big touring cars The box seats will be reserved for
the officers of the fleet, whl.e the ret ow led down the smooth mesa road
t i the foothills north
of tt. Joseph's mainder of the big arena will be
Miitarluni, where thi is another thrown open to the men.
The boxing carnival will pro'.iably
fifth
A
fourth
and
fine site.
bouts between
sites south of tin. Terrace addition consist of six
were next visited, the return to the some of the niftiest men on the coast.
to referee
agreed
city being made about noon. The Jim Jeffries bus
weather w a.s ideal and the rl le was one of the bouts and will not expect
fee of $1,000 for his servone. The committee his
a very plea-an- t
ice-.
lunched at the Alvarado.
At 2 o'clock the committee nu t a
committee of piominent citizens at a
4.i:m:ici, hoik.i:
public reception tendered the visitor-- '
Washington, Ft b. 20 - Krigadier
at the Commerc al club. A numbet
United
Francis S. Dodge,
of addresses were made by prominent ilenenlarmy, retired, who was award-- c
'citizens, among them physicians, who States
a me i ll of honor by Congress for
was the logical distingiil.-he- d
said that AlbuqU'-rqugallantry at the battle
proposed
and best location for the
In Colorado, In the
nl White Kivt-MexIn
New
sanitarium to be found
campaign of the sixties, died
Indian
representing
the
A committee
ico.
Iiia roddenc-here to.Uiy. He wan
city of Albuquerque then made the at
age.1 06 years.
Ho served with the
-

MOIIO ON COINS

All

Nci York.
Feb. 2i'. Harry K.
Thaw is to lake
immediate Meps.
either iliiccily m through his family,
to obtain a divorce from Lvelyn Nes-b- it

lirt.
.So that
Fort Wayne, Intl..
the American car might make better
time and have an advantage over Us
competitors, the farmers along the
route of the New York to Paris race
through this state turned out last
night with teams and shovels and
cleared the roads of drifted now.
Until late at night they worked,
clearing the way for the American
car.
The efforts of lt- farmers, however, proved of bet J'.ttie assistance to
the Americans,- for the leading car
was stalled the greater part of the
night in snowdrifts east of Keudall-villIt arrived at that place early
thla morning and the first French car
came in a short time later.
The occupants of the two cars will
rest here a part of the dny before resuming the trip. They have been
bucking snow drifts for the past two
days and have made poor time.
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Judgo Holt Dissolves Injuno
Hon and Gives Decision
Favorable to
Alagnate.
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WITH STUYVESANT

Finds Him Guilty of Cowardice In Surrendering Port
Arthur to Japanese

Si.
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SENATE

ADJOURNS

AFTER

A.bu-querqu-

ADOPTING

Pro-loote-

'

,

-

'

d

Twenty-thir-

d

Mxsa-he.-uett-

Washington.

20.

Chaplain

of

Naoioiial

Itryan's
su)4

aft

ill Not
Nominated.

I

Committed
iiikI

Ih-fi--

W

Im

1J.
New York, Feb. 20. Charles
proSouth Carolina, which occurred this Jones, chairman of the nalioi-a- l
inorninir.
The Senate- adonted mi- - hibition committee, said yesterday In
proprlate resolutions and appointed a fin interview that President Itoose-Ve- lt
it
lias lost the conlldence of
committee to take charge of the fuion i,ts. because he has not arneral, t.'ien adjourning until tomorrayed the power of the government
row .
again.-- t liquor.
In tile- House. Kepreseiilative Fin-leHrj.iii has no chance of being
of South Carolina, ottered resoluTaft
tions of regret at the death of Sen- - elected president, he says,
latof Latimer. The speaker then an- has no chance of getting the Kepub-lica- u
nounce, the appointment of u comnomination, for tho reason that
mittee to attend tip" funeral, and a lo rher llryan nor Taft Is in sympa'n furth-- mark of respect the House thy with the Prohibition movement.
a ljourned
Jones is enthusiastic oet the
until tomorrow.
movement.
-

Pr.i-hln-

y

r

pro-luiei-

iii:n pi:ki.s missive

returning
20.
On
Feb.
home lrom the opera last night
Countess Alexander von Wa rtenslchen
took off from her neck a. $60,000
string of extra largu pearls and a very
beautiful pin, put them In a Jewel
case in her dressing loom and went
to supper.
The necklace was five
feet long. Half an hour later she
opened th Jewel box tu put noine
other article, in It and tin- necklace
and pin w ere
Merlin,

'

.

Feb.

Hull, in Ins prayer at the opening of
he Sin. He today, referred feelingly
'to the death of Senator l.,atimer of

volun-

teers during the Civil war.

lillil'inall

t

1

rage Eight.)

4

I'lt-ilict- s

di:i.

(Continued on

RESOLUTIONS

.Hi

go-,e-

MMy-NM-

..m..,

!W)

SIINVIOU I.ATIMIIK ll l.
2' - S- n itor
Washington,
Feb.
I.u'.lmer. of South Carolm i. died at,
;i H'i
o'cloc k th.a mori ing ufter a,
abort nine. Since Saturday ho has
been In the Provl lence hospital and
for appenunderwent an op.-- itl-of his
dicitis then- Sunday Kceui-i i:ton
Hun Utile hop of
sr..Us
his recovery was entertained by the
ph
and his death has been
expee'ed f"t Several d s.
r

v

i

rK two

ALBUQUERQUE

ToymaKer" Tonight

Jacli Martin, With

CITIZEN.

EVENING

politics anil found in the end that
Pailerewskl was better posted than
h', and Pnderew eskl had lieen ill
Aintrlca lesn than a week.
In his present
of America b"
will cover about l.',.iiiHi miles In less
than six months. In that time
e times. His ea'ii-Itig- s
play seven'y-li-

l

v

p

?

f

'

And
will be close to $ Jini.niiil.
vet there are? those who say that his
popularity Is a thing of the past.

v

TiuitMv. rumrutv

c

i&f

-
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FRANK W. HEALY

V .

AND Till--

:

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA COMPANY

INTEREST

ALLOWED

The

Sol. K, Itush appointed postmaster
at .Moriiirty, Torrance county.
K. P. McOuire appointed
.ost muster at Van Houten, Colfax county.
H. J. Danivelnium
appointed postmaster at Cuba, Satidoval county.
11.
Pedrlck upuolnted postmaster
at Klchel, Ijincoln county.
Joseph A. Iteed appointed postmasA DAINTY, DANCINO.
ter at ('utter, Sierra county.
DKUGHTKVIj MIIC OPEIIA
Postoflice established at (v.iineron.
SPKCIAL FEATC11K
(Juay county, and Arthur W. Cameron
appointed postmaster.
Beauty
PostofMee established at lone. I'uion
county, and Ernest K. Snyder appointTrices: 7.")C, $1.00. $1.50. Scats on
ed postmaster.
snlo at Matson's TuoKlay, February
Pensions have been secured hy Del- 18, at 8 o'clock.
egate V. If. Andrews for the following named persons:
Jose
Fresiiies, Kspnimla,
$ I a per month from May 11, lUtiT.
Jacob Weltmer, Santa Fe, $L'U
from iictobcr 14, 1U0".
Charles Owens, Fort liayard, $10
l!(iT.
ier month from January li
C.11I0S (.'as. obis. Salado,
per
$12
1:1117.
May
month from
is.
1
$11!
A.
Ilohert
per
orr. IJneoln,
month from May X, 1:107.
Jose de la Crug Naranjo. Chamltu,
$l'i tier month from May 2'J, 1!P7.
Charles J. I , Itoswell, $12 per
month from May 7, l'JOT.
Thomas J. Kusscll, Hilda, $12 jier
month from June 1, l:tt)7.
Kdward Heacock. ltoswell, $15 per
month from April 24. 190".
Anclelo
White Oaks, $12
per month from
IS, 11107.
Charles I,. Ashton, Silver City, $10
per month from December 13, l!t07.
Desiderlo Hare'ia. Truchas. $20 per
month from May ;i. Hm7.
Juan Martin, Chatnita, $12 per
month from June IS. 11107.
Walter Weston. Farmlngtou, $1..
World-Famou- s
per month from May 3, 907.
Marion Chautland,
Knyard,
Fort
Basso
$24 per month from January 2, ItniS.
Placldo Salazar, old AlbuiueriUe.
$20 per month from March s. 1907.
Henry C. Itee!. San Pedro. $20 per
month from October 1. 1907.
Ie Koy Plopper. .Vara Visa. $12 per
month from October X. 1907.
SUITOKTKl) l!V
William It. Smith. Fort
$12

"The

2

l

TEDDY WEBB

Toymaker

!,

NFW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, $ioi,ooo

iki:si:ts

y-

V

ALUUQUKRQUt:

Thursday, Feb'y 20

.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Washington. I (.'., Feb. 110. The
following changes in po.stof (ices In
New Mexico have tieen made
Henry
I'otter appointed post
master
at Vartadoro, San Miguel
county.
Mary H. Schaff appointed postmistress nt Pendleton, San Juan county.
Julian A. llenins.sy appointed postmaster ut Kmnudo, Itlo Arriba count-

i

io8.
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POSTOFFICE CHANGES

i

j.

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

.WE ARE THE

FARM MACHINERY PLOPLL

Chorus"

lgn-aci-

Elks' Theatre

04,

f

v.

MR.

ft

In fact, If all
land and Tasmania.
the miles be has traveled were
stretched out in a straight line they
must rciU'h very m ar to the moon.
.
x
Tike for. example one .i of trav-- '
elini; he did in a little over twelve
U .....
months. I,, the early spring of I'.KH.
T7
he left his home it, Switzerland to
liiv- - eonec.-tin Italy
and Spain.
Tin n be toured the
in n duces
en,
and al the
of ihe londo,, season,
any
taking
time to rest he
without
i t
from London f
Melbourne. He
Booth gave concerts In allir tintiter from whose stage
'TIIK TOYMAKKIC."
principal
John J. Harrison of the irogoulan, had spoke,, arid Jennie l.ind had cities of Austral! i. New Zealand und
Fortland, Ort'Kon, a critir note J for sung.
Mr. ('.limbic will appear
at the
bis HeverHy, attractions bring compelled to prove themselves meritoriKlks' theater Kebruiry 1'lst.
O
ous in order to go unscathed, had
the following to say of the San Fran"l lli: IKII.V I ITV."
t
witn.-eNone
;;ie
l
cisco Opera company's production of
:io
The Toymwiker." which will be superb t.ei f.. rmani.es of I'larcm-lleniit-'tt'tonight:
Riven al the Klks' theater
arable drama "Tic
Holy c;ty" liavi- forgo'iei, ihe wealth
(Oregonlan, December 2H, 1HD7)
of ncl'iig allegorj. music and
Hy John Jiiy Harrison.
then presented, ami great Is the
'oriKratuIations, hoinst and
in this ye n 's prore duo MuniUKer llr.iiy an the Intt'rest ma nifi sted
tri
nrerry band of oingers coiis'itutinK duction, beaded by Miss Mor.y's and
was
much stroim.-- lhau
lat season's
the San Kruncisco opera coniiai.v. forni.ltion.
perfarm-ance- s
ia
pleseioitig
These coiigratulaiion.s also xo to De
Hue mi moii ly beiu'iful.
that
Ins
orchestra.
irector Uuercbner and
s
roilctian
ha" been made
All this because of tile excellence of Num.
'
:
hv the author, each ad linn to t'ici
? lf ;?
week
the
al
Christmas
attraction
the
w
or
power
1'ie
lllelllbel e,
Inn;
Marquam, "The Toy maker," than interpretei
.nie, characters
which no better show Ins been given havo been mof Hi"caiefu'ly
selecle l,
iV
are
l
f'"
season.
There
h Tortlan dthis
throughout
two or three, good reasons why the the costumes arc new
v i
rendition calls for somewhat cxtrava.
f 11
Kant praise, the first and most important being perfect rehearsals; another the painstaking work of the
company.
Christmas week is regarded by
managers as the ni'i difficult one of the whole sea.o:i, and ill
making a neiection for tli.it week
inany hours arc- - devote.l to studyhiK
conditions und "feeling !Jie .ul.-e- "
if a community before a choi. e is
Mettled, upoti.
It is extremely doubtl'Di i;i:ski.
ful if the, Han Krnnciscuns could have
isinania and n
liber set sail
made a. wi.se r choice than that of
aSan
Within a week
'J
Manager Hualy.
f h.s arrival th re he was a; work
renlly
some
Itcsides containing
gain ami befor, he sailed for home
high class music, "The Toy maker."
.May be had given over seventy
as Mr. Mealy has put it on, is full
ueeit ami h
traveled
ir.ioiil
of good fun, ami the show as a specn ties in this country. It is a coiiserv-1- 1
tacle is surely what is known in ibe
alive
hat i,i t hil l)
months
Nothing
wernacular as a "winner."
iie travi
::r,.niiii ijiiic. ui.iog
lo
approaching the piece Irom a speche neigbboilood of l.",n cmi-ertstacular point .of view has be. n seen
And
then be
not carry
in I'ortluud In many a day. The toy
out a plan which he his long clier-gjthop, with mechanical tiguies in
Is'ie.l.
had pl ume, to
to Ails.
effects,
and "transformation"
4 '""ha byHe way
C
of Siberia.
.lapau.
brought "ohs" and "ahs" from all
China, the straits settlements and the
parts of tin? packed bouse yesirroa).
I'bilippines, returning to Kurope by
The story Is what young women
way of India und Kirvnt. which would
uall "cute," and while no modern
have given him he suinmer to r.st
comic opera has et been written
before c oning to
in the fall
abaoluUHy free from blemish, H
of tin:,.
Cut the war between Rus"royinuker'' cniiies as near the mark
sia and J.ioan. which was then wagas any.
ing, prevented ibis and this Inter
esting tour was pi-- :
el for sonicm
m:.n
in
i:ku
iti:s
ati Tin: :k.
time lo come.
ati
I, is lion,, 'be 1, s certain
that
peculiar cirI'robahly the mo.-- l
i A' v i
Wi.'lill the next live ve.ll-lie
will
cumstances under which Mr. Krne-- t
a,
g i. iik.-out
plan
ise
and
ilii.
sursang
those
eriever
lianiblc
i
.
'o S mi h
i
an
ijf-South A fri.-arounding b.s concert in Mamm- th
lu.ci-.-ukis an
ndeiai igab!. travCuvr. The guests a Ihe botil here,
eler a II. ,11 ills b'- is co, Hide
hv
"to give their
lded sell.ses a
v, ,
w if.
in- just as keen .lie. ut
. .
,
ipauy I"
thrill, asked him and bis
''-'''!-;
"s - be is Severn!
into
So they went
perform.
:
times lie bis been ,, the point of
to
tinearth,
and
of
bowels
tbo
:las..;i; ill,. S.ollh
tour but
I
pielnlo,- has
w a
theair several miles from acd n pi.
s ,,,iii,.!,',i
M
w no
Mor. ,.
he mouth, will its platform HO led
II. has re,
as.
above, Will he
liigb and iH roof inn feet
ie, l',.r till arti.-ti-c
nish.ng
rs tron in in es.i ri
torn
a
.11
as
ail
II
r
Just
Sa
u
gallery
at
the
l.l.l
with
mir;
.lam-inIM, i, is Ay lo
ompan.v end Mesrs.
naiuro made it. .Mr. i iambic left bis pla.v s. he,
ilp Il'.'l-l- l,
otters 'l.l! a r, huge
I'olnl
d F slur, nude,whose w
victims of ennui ni ;lie Moor of the
in l
m with
up the directi oi she wl
have
liean r, while be clainbei.-.vie
in. .
II',
.
iXpcl,:-,jkixly-loo- ,
pruduc-f"boards."
onto
ik"
Ihe
the
tiaiance
y :
n
ii
ii,
a t lire of the sea- ii,, attroti-There wen- - no footlights so to keep t
ha
.,I'S olfe
at the :iks' theater.
r
.lid
the theailrical al nio.-i,!-i.
the elusion aid ,.i-- i
s
hi ol.-,' y wild bis
111
(,K
keep from fail ng off m,: ta,
ti:
He
to a l.ew
I
ai.ged
ti.i
guide
a
IK
an
iit.
4uuiless
a '
no oi its
I, ...
itrciics (if the parly .n a n,
He s a ke.ll.
II
of footlights, while Mr i;.,m .!.
!
fe a things
a torch in each baud, !. i!v c
kl
Il
w bet
I'
lie- i,
loMUtifui bass, "l.e Tamleoi M.
icil'v b.il'il
of this
lints that b id never - n ' no
o n
UlO.Ws H acil as the P,l-- t
of day. owls that bad n. v. r a
'Id I,
S
It
i
ineie'y a illes-before, all the sigbtle-- s ci.atui.
f
to
geography
him but be
P
mo
,, keep
I,
this wonderful subte ri in. a
it his
a.-.lis' I, S
CII
i
h.nis
rami- - and ranged
cd
pport with all Ho pio'ib-lliof he
nd
n 9 A no r.. a.
I
the circle of light.
day
Mr. William
.!.:.- - .ii the
aliiktling
It was inpheiir- ,n II I.
el la
id toe brsr time
tie of 'nil
cri:ic.
The effect wa- - solemn it In il - ..,l
Vf r again.
II
w
t he
In
lilllpeK he lllel I' i d. l e sk
ida nst
ty ,d M
III st
and altogether it was very wield and "I, t ae loo I., t .lled this c ll'.try
he f ill
,,
Mad..-gbanlly. The lihi.se tourists h nl had ithe s ,ui!i.
"f lv9l. He l Xpeele Ui a k music
new sensation and Mr. (!auihlc bad east tin, San Frarndscu o:i th,i v est. with him.
asti ad h was kept busy
s
made bin debut In a wonderful llie- - He h,s visit, I Australia, .e.v
answeilng
abieit nalioual
. ii
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Iap-ras-
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J. Korber &
with ample

January

fr

Victoria Casias. Springer. $
per
907.
month f 10 m 'May
Antonio do Jesin Marline.. Canji-io$ r, per month from May 4. 19u7.
Oeorge W. Wolfe. Tularos, $12 per
month from Janu-ar2S, 190S.
Lorenzo Come.. Itancho de Taos,
$12 per. mouth from March 23. 1907.
Jose Callegos. Kat .i. $i:. per
month from March 29, 907.
Antonio Sandoval y :aia.ar. S. nta
$12 per month fromi April
."

y

907.
l.Ucino

Kaniii-es-

.

I'eria

Monday, Feb.

1

i

I

I'd-i-

--

J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. I?ak!n'de,
A. M. Ulackwell.
O. K. Cromwell.

24

ONE NIGHT ONLY- A

1

St Uiein!oii--

.

1

MeCiin'h.-per inoiilh from Nov

tales. $15
ember 9. 1907.
Job., A. M irtin. Sam-be$1". pe:
Ii from
May 1. I9u7.
in
Juan I'rlsto.-'- . Kociada.
$1.
pel
no ci Ii iron ,M a rch Is. 907.
$
2
James It. Waddell.
month from May 23, 19n7.
Juan Miguel Atnsio, Park Vioi $12
P.

O

1

month from Ajo-i- ti. I9i7.
.lame. Sianse'
$12
Klid.i.
month from May 9. 19ii7.
Jose Maria Martinez. Vc'iird.
month from May 29. 1907.
Ceronimo Charles l'.ernardo
pee moi i;, fioni March 2. 19n7.

Lfiella Morcy

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

A

S(liii llilinis
:

A

I'ure,

itoiy

SnM-rbl-

I'luillli-tloi-

of

l

:
Ji
Instiuitivo, Illustrative
of the Days or Our
Saviour.
liiiiitfl, C'orrwily

IT
THINGS.

1$ NECESS YKY 'IXI

HAVE SOMV

I

111

H

ONE
THESE IS BHAINS. AMI ANOTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT ITU-MSOI-- '

II

UVT A

VEV.rsW. OF
OI K COI.CMNS WILL SHINK VV THE ONES YOli
HAVE, AND AN

AIIVEHTISEMENT

evemmj chtzf:n

s

r.

the
Saliva, bo- M. Coiinal.-rStop it with I'rovt'iitics, lufiire it vrets
Kinc-n- ,
$ 2 per in,, ni h from May
early roMs
To
o.
ml7.
Jtr,
per with tlii-sJohn Crawford,
littlt' I'aiuly I'olJ t'Uie
from December 22. 19U7.
I'ulilrts is surely sensible and :ife.
ti,lor.so, s.,,,
Mis. K'iz.i J.
no 'Juiiiiiie.
no
I'iov ,Mit:c
$12 per month from
s,
ixa'iv.'. n.ithin? har.ii or
r
907.
appi-aI'lii'iiiii'Mi' i wuu'd
if
m j t ly lir,iki-ne.iidy rn,U u ti e
Join W i:.,yn: ,.n. t "a ton. $
:i from N'oveiiib. r I',.
f .r ffV,'ri"M rhiUiren. I. arse
1'tuT.
Also
I. uis l.ebario.
'ha peril, i. $ :, ,er . V 4 tahlt ts.
enis. Yost pocket
iiionih from June 13. :oi7.
hoxin C rents. SoM by all dealers.
it"U'I'e

SIT-CEE-

IUtAINS IN SETS,

Slrxiiitf Sniiiirllnn
Coin puny.
Saliir-iasaltat
mi
-

I IKK
l i t y
KK1
'IHIS IS TKl'R. HIT IN OKHI-i- : Hi
HAVE SOME Sl'CCESS WITH WHICH HI

I S I 'VIM IS B

" SALOME "

12
$

i:tc

C.

i.,.t.
Fiv.,

TIIKY SAY NCJTHIXO SI '

Willi

l

I"

J.

.nr

Ii.r.

SUCCESS

Holy City

i

pet-

Ktc,

Nnllve nml Cliliiijio l.iiinliir. Slirrwlii-Wllliiini- s
Paint
Itiiildins i'himt, riasiir. Lime, (Vniont, Glax. Siih.

The

i

t

ter.

FINISKERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Jnnsusii jsjintsiiduiiiMin

iin-7.-

Il

BUILDERS'

1

i'ruiliii't inn of

pi-i- '

1

STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
VV.

ELKSTHEATRE

per

s 2ii

month from June 9. 907.
Juan
Mai tin. Mora $20
per month from June a.
7
Manin
Anajar. Palina. $
month Iron, May 20. I9u7.
lio.lriou. .. Polios, ,.
month from June 9. 907.
Jose C.ibino Marline.. Taos $ 12
per n,,, lib from April 27. 19U7.
Paiio Sa nt !a
I.eeiiham. $12
907.
ni'i' til from April 23.
M.i
Argu'leo. Albert. $12 pel
June Is. 19H7.
Hudson. Deminu, $12 per
month from April 24, 907.
I.ogan, $ '.'
Samuel V.
per month from May 9, 907.
Join, A. Itrown. White Oaks. $12
per month from January 22. 19US.
Pedro loniiinpiez. I .as olonhis. $12
per mouth from March 13 1907.
Archibald
Kstamda.
MeXamara.
$2" per month from Ji;:!" Db 19U7.

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S.

Violinist
MR. LAMBERSON,
Piano Virtuoso

,

1

lorricerts and directors

MISS VERNA PAGE,

190!.

2,

A LllUQUEKUUE,

CAPITAL. 8150.000

Grand Concert

III

the;
COMMERCE

X. M.
Extends to Depositors Every l'roper Accommodation
aiul Solicits New Accounts

The

1

Albuqaarqu. Ntw Mexico

Write tor Catalogue

mfas and unsurpassed facilities

Gamble BANK
OF

1

WHOLESALE

CO
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I
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To nvnk and alUng women, thm ts nt lnit one
wuv T(
Hut with that Why, two tiiulnunt.
inut Ik.' ci MihiiiwU. Out is loral.on ia ciin-ititU iui1, hut both are iinpnii!it.
iNitU titU't-u- L
l'r. S1ioiii' Nitfl't Oiri. ti ili- I.ntu).
i'iij
sIhuip'
Ii.".t..mtiv.
t'ontitut!onal.
It
Tin' foriiit-ir. Mkdi Sth run iy,lau
nuu-oiw hi.
iiwmhruiie fcii ; - iir n
It.
K. siitmiivH is wt.ol.y bit
l
t
1 !m iLcator.itivu n ui (ii tlitounhour ih
.Mit;ro
.u rn,
t'm n iu- ul all itci -;i
lissii '. uik! all ili k i' I uilinHim.
Th Nf;l.t 'ur", a
nanio imijl!ti, do- lti
Work u liil.. youblc p. It tooltu s mm u:k1 inii,mi.
vl imivc.iH mrfa t". i
Ux waUiius-i- i tiinl
while lh Hflorulivti, vtir-Ticrvi.' i
ex
KiviH rt'nt'Wfl
ami ainUi ml
buii-i-up wat ti tiMu-iitrlugn.fr about r iu w.-tri'tiKtn. ViKr. nu'i t inT'y l.tkw IT. ln !
l; iiriitiv
la. N'Uor I.i iu:.1 hu K''iw,nl t.iic
U 1.10
U'IU.
Vol iMi&lliVU luUil titlt. Uau art Wcii

iir

Dr. Whoop's

Nig'hit
--

Cure

ALL DRUGGISTS"

The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity t
Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is fclad that he has talten the road.

THERE m A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

NATIONAL BAN Hi
STATE ALBUQUERQUE

TiirnsnAY, rKTmrwtv

ALBUQUERQUE

num.

20.

I

Ml

PHONE US YOUR WANTS

Many Boston People Are Said Clever Move of Taft When He
Abandoned New York Beto Have Been Relieved
comes More Apparent.
of Parasites.

74

Cpc from

of ill'.'

-!

cxeUe--

7i. m. to 6 p. m.

Here are a few of the many things which are to
be seen at our store

Fri,'.ils "f
Wa l g
Fell L'ii.
. the a mi n isi a t "11, w hie a means the
friends of Secret, ry Taft have come
ih ii t 'lit: has I" n eeate,i Is l.y I.. T. to
the conclusion that Republicans in
tin'
Cooper's vWit to this city
nuns by New York, working under the lead
"i' l.i
lnoval of i:iri."i'
ership of former Coventors (nieii and
prcp.ii a ' inns.
Uiaik. simply are using the name ot
lltlt.liB !ii'- 11:
I'u' "f ' were'.-- Hughes
as u shield behind which to,
etuy in I! 'Mi'ii, individuals who
w
l:- - ivi'iy," as It is labor zealously on behalf of Joseph i..
taking lii- the
cnlicd. brought either to himself or Cannon. In this is to be found
in New
to physicians ihtoughout the city im- reason for certain happenings
mense parasites tli.i' hud left tlie .sys- - York within the last tew days. Wil
A few days ago Representative
(fill afle!' US1I1I4 lll.j inedicillt-liam S. r.entiet, Republican, 't tnei
Many "!' th'-- '. people wi'ie frightIn flat.
ened, it:ul cases
this soil become borough of Manhattan, made t ungues;
liovernor
that
t
Hlllll'-I'- i
hi
Iter fin. illy made statement
the f.i,:.il
for puhlica- - would bee allowed lo name the four.
delegates-at-largto tli,. Keputiin an
til'll
of!
He S.li
"ln cv.,'iy '!'." I v t these national convention from th"
hrmjiiht to inn within a New Yotk. Mr. Rennet is a stp ng
tlliltU1 .1!
practically tne same
l'e
,!.l. alter my medicine is solJ Taft man. At Rennet,
said what he,
They are wliat is known time that Mr.
in tin cit
the la,, lorm, a nil grow to enor- - did. Herbert Parsons. Timothy Woodruff nnd other staunch friends of the
mm:-that Sec
indeed i'.;aliz,- - h" prevalent administration were saying,
Root would be one of
of
these creatures ati. I lliiuk I have retary
delegates-at-largthat Woodruff
lieen the first to demonstrate what u t'ne
huge l'.ie'.or tliey are in the poor woulJ be another, nnd that the other
believe two places would be given to einnuiy
health of this Ketieiatinn.
of t lie chronic good men.
tliat fully one-haWithin the hist day Mr. Woodruff
nihil- thai, is so universal
."tntn.i, n
and Mr. Parsons have come to Mr.
by the.-- e
parasites.
is can-" ml: villi Is may have tin in
for Rennet's position and th" three are
what
years an let be aware "f the reason of one mind and c n r,l. This ishaving
but attribute Mr. Woodruff is iiuoied as
for c ,1,1 it, tie, i
il to many liil'iVri ,,t diseases, when in said:
from
rea; one of these, creatures is n this"Asslatethein delegates-at-l.irgthe national convention
:neni of tiieir vitality.
for (lovernor
"I'ii, se parasites are taken into the are to be Instructed
fair that the govsys.i i.i in uneook, d foou or rare Hughes, it Is only
to name
mi-it.
tile tot iu of an ugg, which ernor should he permitted
I am sure that
hat lies alums', inline, liatily. l'eople the delegates-at-largexpect to
stift .!:::
from tiiem experience a course will be followed. I
feeiiiii; ,,f iassiu i,; and are extremely have a talk with the governor on the
subjo't. 1 am perfectly willing to
T'ne
of the New
in r,,ii-- .
as
rv
to b.. fatal to these waive tiil rights and precedence
and
in most cases si chairman of the state committee del,1'ins. an
meal
to the convention as a district
drives the go
lew di,s- s of 111,- ne,a-',liwill egate from the county of Kings."
creatines flam tin: ,sjs:ein.
Sliit-ui- l
I 'lank
Movement
hae ,t:i,ire,'.s of them brought to
il,,. lief ire I K ave the city."
It is believed here In Washington
This grewsonie pr,i)ihei:y has br
thai Mr. Woodruff's change of mind
amply veriiied, for nol only hundreds followed close upon a word which he
but thousands of llosion people have received from friends of Mr. Taft In
been relieved of one of these fearful this city. There seems to be no room
paraiie.s since taking Cooper's prep for doubt that both the president and
aratiot.s. in,! the entire city h.is been the secretary of war desire that New
bv I he fact.
urou.--c
Y'ork shall send a real Hughes deleSome "f these parasites are oft such gation to the convention in Chicago.
It was Atii J in these dispatches some
noi mens size ss lo startle the imag
The .statement of Frank U. days ago that Secretary Taft, who at
ination
Temple street. the outset feared the candidacy of
"ardei!. living at
liovernor Hughes more than he did
this city, verities this. His statement
otlurs given to a reporter the candidacy of any other man, had
.anion
experienced h change of mind, and
was as follows
For the past live or six years 1 that he had come to believe that in
have been a sick man. I was always Mr. Cannon he had the most formidwith able rival for the nomination.
tired and badly run down,
It would seem now that the friends
scarcely enough .streng'h to climb the
stairs. I had severe pains in my back of Mr. Taft. realizing that the secrean., was subject to dizzy spells. My tary cannot get the New York delegaappetite was variable ravenous at tion, in anything like Its full strength
times, then again becoming nauseated at least, believe that by helping Mr.
at the sight of food. Whether I ate Hughes they can forestall much that
much ir little it seemed to give me might be done by Mr. (annon's
friends. The feeling is that it is betno strength
"All this time- I was seeking relief, ter to have a New York cohort that
having treated with a number of phy will stand for ome time at least firm
iciali as well as trying various in the Hughes lines rather than to
patent medicines from neither of have one that might break, in part at
which did I receive the slightest ben least, for Cannon, after one or two
rtit. Then I heard of the Cooper med votes for the governor.
New
Here Is what a
icines and though skeptical of results
Y'ork newspaper correspondent says
I decided to give the New Discovery
of this situation, and coupled with it
a trial.
"Before 1 had taken all of tile lirst Is the story that he tells.of the matbottle I passe, a tapeworm 63 feet ters which led to the situation:
"So the curious spectacle lr pre- long and immediately began to notice
a decide, improvement and continued sented of one presidential candidate
taking tho medicine for about a (Taft honestly nnd sincerely,
helping another canmonth or more. The results were ly and
didate to solidify his home state.
I am now fully remost surprising
and There are some practical politicians
health
stored to my old-tivigor no more pain, appetite reg- here who give to Mr. Cannon the
credit for first Interesting practical
ular- strong and well.
"I gratefully appreciate the benefit politicians in New York in Mr.
I have derived from this wonderful Hughes.
ViK'lo Joe's
Cooper preparation nnd sincerely recPrint
ommend it to all sufferers who are
"When Mr. Cannon was in northern
jiftlicted in like manner as myself. If New York last summer he talkefl with
any one will call at my home or write many politicians and urged them to
will be glad to assure them organize a movement for Hughes or
to nie.
of this
of the truthfulness
run the danger of having the federal
crowd capture the state for Taft.
This story of Mr. Cardell Is a fair Cannon's advice was heeded and it
example of the experience of an as- Is believed in the Taft camp that the
tonishing number of Uoston people,
league
linn Cool er's preparations are selling Is the fruition of the advice then givhere in enormous quantities. It Is en. Whatever may be the truth. Mr.
now estimated thait he ha.s soli one Ttrackett and his colleagues are not
bundle thousand bottles to dale in given much credit in Washington for
this city alon,. n:tj the sale is still sincerity of purpose and motive."
increasing.
It is practically certain that Mr.
.1. 11.
Ita lic Co., Second and
ltooevelt believes Die Htlglles
or
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CUTLERY

THE HOME OF THE

Choice Pocket Knives

"DIAMOND EDGE" TOOLS

N--

.

In many sizes and shapes.
1, 2, 3 and 4 blades, with

handles.

i

Prices

15c to $3.00
Have you seen the patent

e.

The punch feature in this
knife appeals to a great

1

lf

I

I

rob-bln-

Dis-(;o-

ing knives of special qual-

1

ity; strongly constructed;
guaranteed to cut; all sizes.
Also Bread, Cake, Kitchen
and Paring Knives.

1:

Scissors

i

Razors
Kxtra hollow grnnnil Razors, plain
ami fancy liatnlli s: lest Sheffield
steel. "r)ianiond KuVe" and other
from
makes that are

$1.00 up
If you want a Safety Razor we have
the kind that w ill 'satisfy you the

"Kver Ready"

Razor.

Trice'

12
$1.00.

The "Conqueror," the best
shovel made. The blades
being tempered in oil, they
will outwear two standard
quality shovels. AH styles
one price
t

$1.40

tiluded Safety

We have another shovel which U
sellin-- r well on occount of its quality

and strenjr construction.
Us the
ImsI shovel ever offered for $1 00.

Food

Food

Choppers

Choppers

The new "Diamond
Edge" Food Cutter.
Have you seen it?
All sizes, from

The well known
t" Universal" and

$1.50 to $2.50

$1.50 to $2.50

Hoes and Rakes
)

"Dana"

I

Hoes at 35, 45, 55, 65, 75
and 85c. Rakes at 35, 40,
65 and 85c.

Alarm Clocks

Food Choppers.

Ktiouoh said.

Hardware

Shovels and Spades

$2.25 to $4.50

" Diamond Edge " fine quality Scissors are one of our
best lines.

."

eager-unaske-

WASHING MACHINES
With galvanized and wooden tubs. We carry a machine that
runs easy and washes well.
GALVANIZED TUBS AND PAILS
in various sizes.
CLOTHES WRINGERS
Steel frame and wood frame ball bearing wringers. Prices

Butcher, skinning and stick-

-

The pruning season is here.
We are prepared; are you?
Pruning shears and saws,
tree prunen and hedge
shears. The right kind at
the right price.

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

Butcher Knives

v,

90c.

Pruning Shears
Whenever you find tbis stamp on a tool you may be sure that the
tool is perfect. We always have a full line of these tools on hand.

t

i

Only

etc.

many classes of people because its uses are so many
and so varied. These knives
are well made and serviceable. The patent punch
makes a s ooth round hole.
The cost is no higher than
that of the ordinary knife.

-

i

.

Just the thing for home
use. Contains three lasts,
stand, hammer, nails, awls,

Punch Pocket Knife?

St-al- e

;t--

HARDWARE

Cobblers' Outfits

t

"I-'c-

Y

Handled Chopping Axes
All ready for use. A first
class axe at $1. Boys' axes
6Cc. and 75c.

pearl, stag and plain smooth

.

i

EVERY-DA-

The "On Time" 30 hour
alarm clock. A good clock
for 75c. Well worth a dollar. Others up to $1.75.

RAABE & MAUGER tfpHe
1

d,

John Deere Plows McCormick Mowers Studebaker Harness

lot

1

ftate-ine-nt-

."

1

(

weakening, or at any rate
taking on size and
if New York's
strength as it
governor is to he the chief rival of
It may be taken
the war secretary.
for granted that they believe Speaker
Cannon is gaining otrength among the
men who do not care to see an out
and out supporter of the administration's policies nominated at Chicago.
There is fear among Mr. Taft's following that the powerful and effective
political combination which hopes to
prevent the nomination of Secretary
Taft will form in one lose body beIt Is perhaps
hind Mr. Cannon.
needjess to Ray that the plans of the
friends of the secretary are being lahl
with a view to sapping tho itrcngth
element.
of the
of the haiiiiv hetne of
a va-- t
There is no more fear today than
after Mr.
tun I of information ;l t, the -t inetho - there was the morning
second pronouncement on
of promoting health and lia,jiine
and ltousevelt's
the Ruhjeet that he will again be a
right living and knuwled:;e ui the world's a ml Mate.
best products.
xoTicr. rem ri !:mc. now e
1'roducU of actual evi Uetir-and
p
tment of the Interior, I'in,l
reasunalile claims truthfully presented
at Santa Ce, N. M.. Jan. 17,
nox.
and which have attained I.i orld-- ide
Notice is hereby (riven that Juan
acceptance tlirnu-- h the appioval of the
III'. ui, i I.opez, of Cubero. N. M has
of the Worl I: not el indi
hied notice of his intention to make
viduals only, hut nf the many who have final live-yeproof In suport of his
Kntry No.
viz: Homestead
the happy faculty of select im; and obtain- clai-n- ,
620, made April 17. 1901, for the
ing the hest the world :i:1,,r,k
K'a SI0'. Section 31, Township 11
Due of the product, .,f that ill--- ., of N
, and that said
proof
Kani?e S
known component
part-- ,
an Il.ical v. be made before George II. l'radt,
I' S. Commissioner, at I.aguna, N.
remedy, approved y phy,ieian- - and comM .. on March 16. 1908.
mended by the Well Informed of the
He names the following witnesses
World as a valuable and w
family
o prove his
residence
continuous
upon, and cultivation of. the land.
laxative is the well known Syrup of
VII
it- and ldiir of S una. To
ial
Jose Abeita, Victorino Montano,
effects always buy the genuine, manu(Sorironln Kif'jero.i, M. T. Otero, all
factured by the California big Syrup Co , of Cubero, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
only, and for sale by all leading druguists.
Register.
ment

that

Is

It is not

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First National
Bank

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

111

Higher Hcallli lvcl
"I have reached a hlghei health
level since I negan using Dr. King's
Life
Pills."
Jacob
writes
:er, of West Franklin, Maine.
"They keep my stomach, liver and
bowels working jut right." If these
you on trial, money
pills d
will be refunded at All Dealers. 25c.
A

TIIOIINTOX. THi: CI.KAXr.lt.
Lo a'ej at 121 North Third street
The e.:.y reul s cam cleaning plant in
We are now better
the sou hwest.
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is cieanable. 1h cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
All we ask
we take the front se.it
All work guiran eoi. SecIs a - al
ond hand rlo'hing height and gob
Ooods called f, r and delivered or
short r.otiee.
Phone 460.
"I nae found a cure for the mis
ery m., l.iria poison produces" says
It. M. James, of I.ouellen. S. C. "It's
called Klectric Bitter, and comes In
DO cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack In almost
;
tin.i-It
no
puts yellow Jaundice
and
elenn out of commission." This great
tonic medicine nnd blood purifier
gives (uick relief in nil stomach, liver and kidney complaints and the
misery of lame back. Soil under
at All Dealers.
Kuur.mt-e

One

of the
v

I

1

,
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AL B U QUER

J. D. Eakln, TresUlent
O. Ciloml, Vice President.

QUEN.

M.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
Bachechl, Treasurer.

O.

Consolidated Liquor Company

United States
Depository

Successors to
MKIIM & KK1, ami 1!A( III C1II & (.lOMl
WHOLKSALK DKALKRm IN

Surplus

1

$250,000

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

ktep iwrytblng la ttoek lo outfit tho
most tottldlout bar com plot

Have lavii apixilnied exclusive agents In Hie Southwest for Jo. S.
.
Sclilltx. Win. I.einp ami St. loiil
I. C HreMerlcn: YellcHioiic,
f.reen Itlver. V. 11. Me IJrayrr's Hilar llrook, IouU Hunter, T. J
loo numerous to mention.
Monarch, ami other bra lids of
VK AUK NOT C'O.Ml'OCMiKILS
Hut sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
1 istlileries
and Hreweries In the Cnitel Slates. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prlc.g, or write f ir Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Jstued to dealers only.

"OI.V

t
c

RELIABLE.1

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

17I.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tho largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest,

e

In

!

FARM AND

Citizen Want Ads for Results

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

yjoKmrjmomouoKmowcoomQ

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

a

(

r.K

EVENINQ

ALBUQUERQUE

Fovn.

CITIZEN.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

"

5

by mall in admitr
by nmtl
month by currier within city limits

tmr

On

50

line month

On

Entered
Act ol

X. M.,

matter at the Pomofflce of Albuquerque,

fwn(l-cl- n

Thn only Illustrated dally nrwpper in New Mexico and the be
medium of tho Southwest.
TOTE

THB ALIU'QCERQrE CITT7.KN HAS:
Tlw flneot equipped Job deportment
The latent reports by AswHlated In

In

Park's Strain

.

lenl."

w Mexico.

Hargcr

and AnxlllHry News Sortlre.

Sampson

F. 5.

Hopping

321 SOUTH SECOND

of "our" type.

THE

ltori.il fiiminittee :it its
tk. m.iii .lonmnt ,f T ift in- tin. l ; i . li
recent nirvtlrnr Indicates pretty strongly Mint tht elelf Kate to the Cliloiitso
convention will go insti uctt-- for Taft.
While the nentinient is ixt no ptroriR us It would have- boon had lloo.f-ve- lt
remained In the race, etlll the members of tho committee who represent
pretty well, the different localities" of New Mexico and the Republican .sentiment therein, were unanimous In their belief that .Taft L the logira! man
for HooMpvelt' shoes.
While Taft does not carry with him the personality nor the ftrentrth of
Thno.lorn Itoosevelt. still he has made a clean cut record to Uate as me
ini imlirhi not r.rpsl ,1 en t In en n d ,1 a te who will stand by the Roosevelt
policies and that in the sort of a man the people of New Mexico want to see
in the presidential chair.
Taft Is biK enough for the job no pun Intended and he will undouht-ill- v
he the, next nresldent of the I'nlted States.
In endorsing his
The Republicans of New Mexico will make no mlstn-kcandidacy.
;

i

11

.

CORNER

U!
Hie P opie
Iiy that good exponent
ricv, the .Morning
1'U TH K RKITBLRW N

voice

Ol

"Tir- -

of Democ- Cry.

CENTRAL
K NEW MEXICO.
((IMMITTF.K
Gentlemen: "We, tne republican
issueii vwiy
party of New Mexicolay In the year by special greaseo
ourscies.
wire in the interests or
present to you our claims for recognition as the Republican parly of
Bernalillo county,"
1
j!y fusing with the Democrats,
we" defeated the Republican party
and if you don t recognize
we'll" do it again if the Democrats
will let "us."
We" have consistently fought.
defamed and denounced
libelled,
every Republican of any consequence
in New Mexico from your Chairman
II. O. Bursum to your governor, your
delegate, your legislators, your presl
dent of the I'nlted States, etc. and
etc., thereby iiemonsuainig io.h
ur.. ihn "voice of the people" and!
.ire duly qualUlcd to run the wholeterritory with the aid of the Demorats.
During the la.st campaign when
3.
the Republican party was ngnim
hard to maintain its supremucy and
you and your chairman were workmg day and night "we" consistently
in, like good Republicans, conspired
with one late boy executive (may
he rest in peace) to ueieai ine reto
publican party and give ofiiees
very Democrat possible.
(."We" especially call your in
tention to the noble and self critlc-in- g
stand "we, the voice of the peo
to
mat
ple" took with reference
shameless Institution, the Bureau ot
Immigration. "We" DEMANDED that
be abolished because it was wait
ing the people's hard earned money
i
until th late boy executive,
said bureau over to "us." after which
s
have remained consistently
as
such good Republicans
lent
"we" are reputed to be occasionally
"We" still think the
find advisable.
bureau should be abolished but not
until "we" have secured our share
of the emoluments thereof.
,1.
"We the voice of the people."
have consistently held onto the county printing despite the fact tljat some
if our allies, who alxo own printing
plants, have demanded that we divide up. "We" may tie relied upon
to keen said printing so long as n
Republican parly in not in power in
thU county.
fi
During the last legislature, "we
the voice of the people" fully approved of the action of the late boy
executive iM blocking all legislation
by purchasing votes with public ofiiees a few of which offices "we"
got ourselves a.s becomes Republicans
-

i

to-w-

Itepiililiciui committee in
M.irtihfrsoii fommittet in
Bernalillo county was eminently correct and will haveI the npproval of every
the property of the
The committee
loyal Republican In New Mexico.
They represent the rule or ruin faction In New Mexico.
Morning Journa.1.
The Journal ha made a losing tight ngalnt the Republican leaders of Hie
they have mudr either open or veiled attacks
territory. For the past
on every man of prominence In the party, from Governor Tuny down, and
now. when they feel themselves beaten, feel what little power they ever had
growing steadily less, they come before the Republican committee ami ask to
When the Journal
be recognized as the Simon Ture article in their county.
demonstrates thut it is rvally a Republican paper and Manda ready to support
At present
4h party organization, it TfUl be entitled to some consideration.
It la being permitted to en Joy. support from the party to which it cannot lay
the slightest claim from a party standpoint,
Ta.s Vegas Optic: The action of the territorial
fctiM

t.

of the
Hon. Solomon I.una Is to be commended for bringing the matter
It
committee at lis recent meeting.'
f.rt -- ., .h i ..... !!.(Mexicoth Republican begin
to get Into the presidential con
i. time that New
Iuua has Just returned from, the
i.nvrev wnrl line- un for a ood man- -to Mr.
Judge the trend of presidential affairs
MUt and it" nian Is In belter position
than the tuutionul committeeman.
.
The fusion forces of Bernalillo county. If they do not enter the Republi-i.rlmarles as KeDubllcans. will likel" have tne pleasure or putting a
It Lh pretty well known that the Democrats Intend
ticket. In the Held alone.
all the principal
to run a. straight ticket unless the- fusionists yield to them
Ana. result, some of tne fusionists are gravely considering what will
offices.
happen without that Democratic vote.
,.u

-

diider the rules provided by the territorial committee, every Republican
will have a fair and square chance to express his will with his ballot. How
ever, it is likely that Democrats will not be numerous in Republican pri

iiii-iki-

sl-a-

marie.

X Houston boarder lumped from the second story of 'a hoarding housi
An unsophisticated Kansius editor innocently re
recently and was killed.
marks that If the boarder had only walked iiietly down stairs, the catas
trophe might have been avoided.

While figuring out how you can pay the green ry bill and still buy u dress
for the baby don't be o unpatriotic as to forget that the American automo
auto race.
bile Is still ahead in the great New York-Par- is
Definite the fact that the Democratic party leaders say he must be de
feated. Billy Bryan Is still shoving good Democratic votes in his hip pocket
In preparation for the big Denver convention.
Now that William Allen White ha quit writing gossip from a country
town and Tommy Iiwson has abandoned the fool public to the errors of Its
ways, there is an awful slump apparent In the literary market.

The Republicans of Bernalillo county should get together hy all ineuns.
The first step In getting together should be the elimination of Democrats from
organization culling themselves Republican.

i
i

Largest and Mot Complete. Line Ever bown in ThU City
We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrowe, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the;market at the present time, especially

DEALERS:

nrlnrtt.prl for Alfalfa FiplHs.

worth buying or having.

Russian girl was married today in Wisconsin alter havlne traveled half
to which some
Tin u- are no
urouod the world to find her Intended.
women won't go to git a fellow.
A

The blizzard

Milwaukee Is of
by xetting

in

-.-

He can now cool his
having to pay in ice bill.

it

tn-e-

in,, beneil- to the poor mi,, anvliow.
outside "ii the window sill without

--

one thing that
W aparty.

at tinwill he prominent by its tiliseio-,ll.igei in. m .idmini.-tra- t
ion, secretly working to difiat
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prices.
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Blade from

grapes

No Alum

No

Chemical tests sbow that alum baking
powders leave uncnangea alum, an
inuriou n.eiamc acta, la uie luua.
Be on yoar guard. Alum pow
known ay ineir
ders may D or
Z5c a id.
price 10
or one ccui ui
ounce.

O 0.
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A NO

THIRD
Groceries. Direct Importer- - of Italian
Complete Line
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, l.tc.
of

The Montezuma Saloon

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors Family
Trade Solicited. Phono Orders Promptly Filled.

PHONE 1029
J LORENZO GRADI, Prop.
OCtK)OO0COOOOOCJ
OOOOO0O0OwOOO0

I
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

jj

Largtst and Oldest Place in the City.

ft

Finest Domestic and Imported

4,

i

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

8

I'amily Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

pt

kiu

r.ishii,
.. lllll'l'lek
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PRICES

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.

Ave.

lllon--

.1

KINDSALL

K00CKOCO0000tO 009000000'JC0U0

Ladies' Tailor
Al.i-

Shoe Co.

TRY THEM

J. P. MORELLI

el

ii
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Simpier-Glar- k

ALL

i

Phosphates.

IN TOUR HOME.

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

LUMP COAL

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

pure and liealthfcl.

TELEPHONE

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFF1CE

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

$6.50

La

GO.

telephone
preserve
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
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BEST
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TOU NEED

We are now fully
equipped for business
and solicit your

d

GRANDE LUMBhH

Cor. 3rd and MarqaeflB

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.

First and Marble

GALLUP

RIO

Convenience - Comfort - Security

President.

election will
'he Republican
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,

go.

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thia.
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Quality the Best

GIVE US A CHANCE
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Wholetale and Retail

Per ton of 2,000 pounds
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Mcintosh hardware

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently hut promptly on the bowels. It stops the cough by soothing
the throat and lung irritation. Soid
Co.
by J. H O'RIelly

hall a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out
for either state or nation.

1

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

I

Cream Baking
Powder for nearly

aonnc

Pricei the Lowest

-

WAR CRY.
WAR CRY.
WAR CRY.
Etc. and Etc.
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REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods, s,.-- .

Seven hundred thousand pound of Rturir will be furnished the sailors
with Kvhmk fleet when they arrive in San Francisco. Sugar is absolutely
necessury in cake and target practice.

east

SlurfthnLrr

i

claims to have broken the record for shearing sheep by machin
ery.
The chances are. however, that Wall street till holds the record for
hearing sheep in the fod old fashioned way.

in the warm sunshine
now sweeping ou r the

Implements

Farming

Ari.on.-i-.

The Albuquerque man who can walk '.around
an overcoat, likes to read about that blizzard
just to imagine how it would feel.
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Demands of "We" the "Republican
party of Bernalillo county, aiso .in

-

1

CUB'S

T

"We, the voice of the people,"
could have defeated any Republican
party In Bernalillo county at any
time alone and unaided but we felt
so sorry for the Democrats that "we"
let them iu on a good thing. Now
"we" realize that "we" are the tall b
find that the Democrats are doing 5n
the wagging so "we" consider It only
Justice that you recognize "us" as the
Republican party before "we" lose
tile Identity we never had.
x.
"We. the voice of the people"
woul.l gladly go Into a fair and
square primary election except for
the fad that you have cut the Democrats out and what can wo do without the Democrats?
'.I.
"We. the voice of the people."
will be good. If oui- honorable chairman w ill resign, if you will let us run
your party, name the man for delegate to Congress, tell the governor
what to do. let us hold onto the bureau of immigration,
the county
printing, the territorial printing and
anything else to which we may take
a fancy frotn time to lime.
10.
"We, tho voice of the people,"
know that the Republican party is
composed of grafters, boodlers. crooks
and Benedict Arnolds and that we are
the only holy men in the entire territory of New Mexico, but "we" are
willing to forget all that and even
run M. A. Otero for delegate to Con
gress although we denounced him
less than four years ago as the worst
man of von nil.
11.
"We, the vnier- - of the people,"
,
admit and acknowledge lhat
are
absolutely Inconsistent, irrational and
lly, hut "we" are It) to
frequently
win and must be heard.
the Voice of the people."
have induced mir committee to sign
tlil.s, preferring
to
remain In the
back ground and knowing tli.it you
will never detect our subtle work in
this cleverly gotten up document.
"We" know that you will likely not
feel so friendly to "us" because of a
few remarks we may Have canually
made, but certainly you can
have
nothing against "our" honorable committee, who are not identified with
"us in any manner except w hen w e
want something.
Therefore, gentlemen, "we" demand
your
full and free recognition at
ban. Is as a mere matter of justice to
"us" for tiie way "we" have done
you and "we" hereby serve notice on
you. that unless you recognize us at
once by turning the entire Republican party of New Mexico over to
"us," "we" will continue to defame,
threaten, caluminate and fight you.
so long as there is a Democratic vote
iu this oftlee.
(Signed
7
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FINE NEW STOCK

ALIUQUtRQUE. N. M.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

20 per cent, discount for
cash on all fine goods

REPAIRS

12th and Mountain Ko

T11E XEWS FIRST."

"WE GET

&

SALE OR RENT

I

STRONG
BLOCK

BUY NOW

Bicycles

Bred-to-la- y

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Wyckoff s Strain Bred to Lay
Single Comb White Leghorns
$2.00 per 13; $12 per 100

ALBCQCErtQrE CITT7.F.N IS:
TTe leading Kepnhllcan Onlly and weekly newspaper of the SouthweM.
advocate of Republican principles and the "Square

Any Selkirk Wilton Rug,
9x12, in our stock, $40 cash

ooooooooooooo

Eggs for Hatching

ConjrreHS of March S, 1879.

so,

Furniture, Crockery, Rugs

ladies and gentlemen.
AM VOIT CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address ValleyRanch, Pecos, N. M.

sriwciiimoN kates

F. H. STRONG

GTRONQ
BLOCK

health, recreation,
No difference what ha brought ou to New Mexico
sport or observation you will I ke The Valley Ranch, at I'ecos, N. M. Every
There you find typical ranch me
body does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride. drive,
with the privations cut out.
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and luM and best of all, a Jolly good crowd

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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THE LARGEST AND BEST FOOL HALL IN TOWN
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109 South First Street
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ALBUQUKRQCE

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

START

Occidental Life Insurance Co. J

CITY

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
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TRADE EXCURSION WILL

REASONS WHY

EVENING

We have purchased the entire
FROM

THIS

trade harr

McPartland Stock of Millinery

ill"

MARCH 10

Train Has Been Ordered and
Nearly 100 Business Men
Have Signed for Trip.

FOLDING

x

CART

And will close it out at prices much
below cost. Everything in this fine
stock to be sold. Great values at

...

small price. Come early.
f
M
Wl (Mill
svj
KecHnlng
The Albuquerque business men's
ciod
trade excursion over th New Mexico
ALLW1N
FOLDING
THE
cart
Kaxtern and Santa Fe Central railJoshua S. Raynoldn,
J. H. O'Rielly,
ways will leave the local station at 8
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
o'clock on the morning of March 10
Prcstclcnt.
(Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
on what will most likely lie one of
the most memorable of memorable
Prices range from
trill made by Albiniuerque business
men. There is no longer any doubt
WE FILL
about the going. The matter was nettled yesterday when a list of 86
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
names adorned a tablet of foolscap
312 West Central Avenue
paper on which each signer pledged
On exhibition now at
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEAt Consistent
himself to go, and If not go, send
NEXT
NUE
BANK
OF
10
someone. The train has been ordered
Prices
COMMERCE.
and the Pullman company is now arranging to have l'ullnnin cars forSolomon I. unit.
warded to Albuquerque for the comJohn S. Heaven.
fort of the excursionists. The prosEVERYBODY MUST WEAR
pect
are that the trip will be as
Albert Faber.
pleasurable a.s profitable. The latter
Hinting
Standard Plumbing an.
It la bound to1 be. The business men company.
308-31- 0
WEST CENTRAL AVE.
A. Murder.
CONGRESS OFFICIAL
vf the metropolis
of the territory
A.
G.
Kaseman.
on
be
should
intimate terms with the
Portertleld company
business men and consumer of t.ie
K. 1.. Medler.
outlying towns and the way to bring
BUTTON
II. H. Fergusson.
about such a condition Is to visit
OS00OCftiO00OO0O0nfl
Albeit P. Hunter.
is no doubt that Albuthem.
.There
We are manufacturer of these
querque business men will do the
Thomas Seward.
iMradstreets company,
thing up brown.
goods and can rule, print and bind
Ten Thousand Will be Distriblirunsfeld Mrothers.
The lift of those going and the
Is a Triceless Possession, and
Charles Chadwlck A Co.
business houses which will be repreany 8ty'e or Pattern of blank book,
you should not allow youreyes
Iearnard and Lindemanu.
sented is as follows:
uted by Board of Control
leaf sheets or devices.
H. Ilfeld & Co.
Fletcher Cook.
to be treated except bya comWithin Few Weeks.
Krlckson & S.ibin.
J. A. Weinmann.
petent optician or occulist. I
K. J. Strong.
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Huhlis Laundry comiMiiy.
will tell you free just what
Cross. Kelly i Co. (second mem
ber)
Win. Menaul.
"Science bidding the desert drink"
I can do for your eyes, and
". Ci. Tight.
J. V. Hunlavy.
will be portrayed in a picture which
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
J. W. Corbett.
J. S. Kippers, the Continental Oil
KXAM1NATION FREE
will adorn the official button of the 2
". X. Cotton.
company.
-1H West Central,
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
K. It. Harsch.
Hlttner-Stamwhich meets In this city September 2D
PHONIC 451.
Fruit company.
to October 3, this year. "Albuyuer-"iuThe Citizen Publishing company.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
M.," will be prominent on
The Morning Journal.
the button, together with the title
Albright & Anderson.
and number of the congress. A tramSchutt Candy company.
St. I OH Is VlNl Market.
ple of ihe button was received at the
The lmperhtl Iaundry company.
-- Wool
St. l,ouis, Fob.
steady; congress
headquarters in the ComJohn l.ee Clarke, incorporated.
mercial club building yesterday. Ten
Hunkle, Peacock & Pouguet.
thousand of them have been ordered
San Jose Market.
t. louls Sx lier Market.
207 West Gold
and will be ready for distribution
X delay ill irfttiiij-- vour Uulilier Stamps
Kconomlst Dry Goods More.
Si I.otil.", Feb. 2U.
Spelter S4T5.
within a few weeks. These buttons
.
The Jaffa !rocery company.
Clilcjigo IVimIikv
as we make tlii'iu here in Albuquerque.
C
will be one of the strong advertising
Room, 1'rompt, Courteous Service,
Large, Well-l.ighte- tl
K. 1.. Washburn company.
When My ttSJitH; July SS.
Every business man ran use to advantage
alUJJS
features for the congress.
P. F. McCanna.
Corn
jujv
Mill Mi
Kat, Number I Meals
You
Music
While
half a tW.cn or more of these handy devices.
W. A. Ixnib, representing the Otto
John M. Moore Realty compnny.
r.7.
Ct
Knglne
company,
I ats- L.
If you are tin fort iinale enouirli to live
largest
O.
Brooks.
the
:
Mav
.
42
July
.
.
manufacturing concern of the kind In
P. S. Ttosenwald.
6 to 9
j
Breakfast
Breakfast
?5c
oxilsiile of Albuquer(iie. your mail onler will
MX
OS
$ll.lu'f ll.U'.i July the
world, will arrive In the city tocompany.
Mcintosh
be promptly attended to.
Jc
Dinner
Dinner
to 2
12
3
morrow from Denver to see member
Co.
Allan H. Waas
Lard-- It Way $7.25; July
7.45.
Stern, Schloss & Co.
Supper
to
Supper
33c
May l.32.i; July $t! fiilt(; of the board of control regarding an
exhibit which the Oto company exJ. K. Matthews.
pects to make at the meeting of the
J. H. O'RIelly.
MRS. M.
MYR8, Propriitret
congress. The exhibit will show gas
O. A. Mataon.
N'v 'ork Moim-- v Market.
engine and pumps et all kinds, slaes,
C. A. Hudson.
- Prime
New York, Feb. 2
u
''
Simon Stern.
paper 5 Hi
per cent; money shapej and form In operation. Another feature if the exhibit will be a
M. Mandell.
on Mill easy 1 1, if j J pnr cent.
tower 100 fejt In the air from which
American Lumber company.
water will be pumped and made beauNew
York Mclnl Marked.
First National bank.
New York. Feb. 2f). Lead
(ulet. tiful by elejVcltjr.
William Mcintosh.
A letter received this morning by
H. (:,',! .1.75; lake copper steady, I 2
AV. U Trimble & Co.
114-11- 6
North Second
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
silver F,Kc.
Consolidated Liquor company.
'il2";
the
St urges hotel.
board
of
control, from It. A. Fowl3
.
cv V.n-- sto-U.er, secretary of the congress In AriAlbuquerque Foundry.
Atchison
fis
zona, saya that Arizona will be repW. P. Metcalf.
T1IK FINEST DINING ROOM AND EUFFKT
lakes with rice and the building of
.
k4
Preferriil
resented at the congress by
GUN CLUB MEMBERS
Arthur Everitt.
large
a temporary club house can al9o be
IN Till-- ; CITY
New York Centi ul
!4 'v exhibit, both mineral and horticulturAlbuquerque Cash Grocery Co
covered by this amount. Ten memrennsylvaiii.i
2
al.
no
Arizona
had
James
McCorriston.
exhibit at the
bers of the
paid their member- Southern Pacltif
fiS'S, last meeting of the congress held at
J. C. Itatilridire.
DECIDE 10 BUILD snip fee or clubthis morning,
and with
I'nlon
Pacific
11
U6
Sacramento,
Strong.
Calif.
F.
this money as a working fund the1
Preferred
St
K. H. lilerbaum
of Mora county,
The Crystal be company.
building of the dam will be begun on
Amalgamate
ppcr
4 7 '4
In a letter to Colonel Hopewell, says
Charles llffbl companv.
Monday morning under the superviNeiir
win KNtablisli l'roM-rt!'. S. S. ...
that Mora county's most prominent
F. IMli.h
119.
MYERS A. SONS, Proprietor
sion of Engineer Farwell.
ito .Meiiihersliip Is
Preferred
:2
and influential citizens were tilready
State Naiional hank.
The club membership w ill be limit- to Thirty.
at work on a large exhibit for the
Tlank of Ciituncrce.
ed to thirty. The current expenses of
Kiill-i.- s
City Livestock.
congress.
W. II. Ilahu
Co.
a
to
watchman
care
take
of
park
City
Kansas
the
l'ii.
Fell.
Cattle
The Albuquerque dun club, at a
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I). Graham.
A
The Kden Land and Power comceipt.H
fi.iHHi.
Hie
higher.
meeting held In the of lice of K. A. and keep off trespassers will be paid
pany, owner of the large Kden camtl
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by
a
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANClmonthly
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assessment
of
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from
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to
up
night,
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decided
take
In San Juan county, through Its sec
H. S. l.iths.iw.
ern cows
1i 3.7."i;
stockers ami retary, w. Coff Black, has Informed
the proposition of Mr. Hubhell re- each member.
Nivv M.xli-Manufacturing
nnfi feeders
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
$3 4i1i 4. '.in;
hull-garding the land neiir I'ajarito, where
$:t HO fiv the board of control thai it will
Const nu t ion company.
have
Tlie Kmcist (Gamble Concert
y
25 ;
$:t 5H'. H.25;
w estertl
calve.s
there Is an ideal place for a shooting
a large exniiiu or Jan Juan county
J.
Itorr.tdaile.
at the oKni house 1 Ykluy night
steers
park.
Automobile dally to points In
$4.2ri 5 5il; nesti rn cows products at the congress.
Alvin ci. Mowers.
$2.75 'n 4.50.
the Kstancia Valley. Special cara
The statement made a few days promises u rich treat lo all kiers or! The Maker
A telegram
ing
today
corr.
received
ManufV
tui
from
ago that the cost of improving the good music.
Sheep receipts .'.colli. Market IKc Captain Clark M. Carr from Washto Golden, San Pedro and other
pa n v.
IN CITY
higher. Muttons $ 4 r. 0 5. 50 ; lambs ington satisfies
points.
land would amount to fl.oiiri was a
Paul
that
committee
that
J
$ti.2rt ii C.iiU; rsiiige
Cured In A to I I Tnjs.
$5.0rt''i
Automobllei for rent by the
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war
navy
the
and
P.. Ptitney.
departments
I..
will
be
h' .25;
guaranteed to
day or hour In and about the city.
fed ewes 1 4. 4 ) fj- 5.00.
that he can build the necessary dam cure any case of is Itching.
represented at the congress with large
K. N. Wilson.
for the duck ponds for between $Juo bleeding or protruding piles in blind.
Parties holding special round trip
exninns.
captain Carr is standing
I'.intner & Itarnsev.
6 to
and 1500, and that the
4liieu4
tickets to Estanela and return may
ny nis gun nt the army and navy
liCHtot'k.
of the .14 day or money refunded. 50 cents. ' H. K. Fox.
Chicago. Keli. 20. Cattle receipts, headquarters and his work Is bringing
exchange them for hourly service
6,5ml. Markt 10In the city or other points.
higher. Beeves results. Captain Carr expects to re4 ii a 'ii d.l; cows
For further Information
Inand hoifera $1."5
turn to the territory In about a week.
quire at the General Ticket office
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XX)
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western $ 4.0" 'w 4 7u; blockers engineer at the New Mexico College
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of Agricultural and Mechanic Arts,
Sheep receipts 7. null. Market 10c will arrive In
84.
city next Monday
F.
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the board of control
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for u tele- 3 14
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Our Three Main Lines
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Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Special

GOOD SIGHT
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H. S. LITHCOW
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The Oxford Hotel

Bookblndei
Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Cold Ave. Phone 924
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To get a blanket cheap as dirt.
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Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottled or
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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OF

IMPROVED

tho commercial traveler
M. lioy and his iis.soc;ales iia
of
therefore proposed the
an ititefiiational ciminereial Ir.ivil-ersyndicate, whlih shail Irtvi; liead-qiliters In tho new s'ale.
of the
U is proposed, if the
Ciimnn and Pelnian Koverriments can
to make the miniature
he
state as attractive as possible is a
holiday risoil for all commercial
antists
traveler?, ami for n
and
There Is to be a
comnierrial club
,.,i.. i,i,.ir.u- an I a chamber for the protec tion if
K pel anto interests.
is to ue
An Ksperanto colle"
rounded, and Ksperanto i ( to lie the
No
oflieia! language of the place.
tax en would be levied and the ex
iensej of the state, which would ne
ow.
run in an economical niuooei,
be borne by the subscriptions of Ks- priantists all the world over.
An llsK'ran(o l'arlianii'iU
The scheme includes an Ksperanto
theater, a daily official Ksperanto
and a sort of Ksperantist parliament, which will meet periodically to
discuss the affairs of the little state.
Th head of the state, republican in
constitution, will be the president for
the time being oT the siiKKi'sted interThe
national Ksperantist academy.
state is not to be allowed to become a
g
concern,
financial or
thoush it will be run on business
lines.
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I'em-wA nowModerate
Washington. Feb. 2
improved inini- patriotic society
week
launched
ii'ices 10 to Hi cents, cows and heif
formally
in Washington today and
ers Retting the bulk of the gam.
Spon-- i
if
Naval
7,
mm
christened
the
head.
small,
of today are
stood
All women w In have
and the market is strong to HI cents sors.higher. Judication point to moder- sponsor at the launching of any vesate receipts ahead, and good mar sel of the United States navy are eliThe supply
kets are anticipated,
gible to membership in the new orcently has included
ers at Jl.tiO to $J.."iU feeders $4.15 to ganization. The organization will be
Sl.tiii beef steers $4.6.1, common to completed, constitution and
medium cows at J3.00 to tlt.Sr. spayed dopted and officers elected before to
heirers from Texas at $1.KD, beef day's session In Continental hall is
steers $4.7.'., feeders $4.45, bulls at concluded.
Tomorrow Admiral Dewey and Ad$3.0" to $3.50. Calves are 25 to 50
cents higher than a week ago. .Some miral Schley will deliver addresses to
south Texas calves sold here today at the sponsors and In the evening they
$4. (15, top veals $6.5(1. l1rlces on nativo will attend the army and navy recepfed stuff are highest of the winter tion at the White House, through arnow, steers up to $5.S5, and four rangements made by Secretary Ioeb.
loads of heifers today at $t"..15. There The sponsors will be received by the
is a limited demand for half fat steers president and Mrs. Itoosevelt. There
for a short feed, and stock steers are is some prospect that the sponsors
selling to good advantage, but feed- will be taken as the guests of Sec
ers generally are timid about putting retarv Metcalf to Annapolis, on a gov
steers im corn for a long feed, as the ernment vessel, and entertained at the
price of corn is advancing every week. academy.
Miss Annie Keth Frazier, daughter
Mutton receipts are fairly liberal,
but the demand is slrong. and the of Senator Frazier of Tennessee, who
situation healthy. The market closeu has done most of the work Incident
last week at the highest point of the to the organization of the new sociwoek.
Pun is lU.OllO head today. ety, has had some interesting rxperl- market weak to l'l cents lower, but ences in her correspondence with the
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The employes of the Santa Fe Cena big hall
your iiroNent life, and tral railroad are planning
It will
ontiro future, and ccrythiiia at Estancla Saturday evening.
be the first ball to be given by the
they expert to make it
rmiaont Clairvoynnt and Snlrit Mo. ' employes andevent
Unique
hereafter.
Im) is tho Kivatost
inasU-tlhiin,
of an annual
out. as folooonlt wlenoe ana pHyoldo force the invitations have been sent
world liaH ever known. Ills predic- lows:
"Santa Fe Central Hallway Tele
tions are- always rorroot and never graphic
Train Order No. 23. Kstan-ciCall to MMite tnio, as tlnmsjiiids of
For All
N.
M.. Feb. 11. 10S.
pool do "ill testify.
Yourself and lady will
Concerned:
from her home to Walker's
rosiTivn.T nrAiiTi:i:s s- - inn extra
Saturday nlifht. February 22
CTFJSS W1IFTV AUi (KI'IIKKS l'AII.
willi the right of track over all previ
xnct;rnin. nrsiMiss
ous engagements, and will hold main
A IT 'A I US.
track in the first annual hall to bearlven bv the Santa Fe Central emmi-or-ailing
infoiiiiatlon
iivo
You will work as douale- nloves.
law
IiiihIim'mn.
all khids of
extra
from S:30 p. m. until
headir
Investiiionls,
odloi'tious,
buIIk,
March ami
ills, m iisIous, a. in., between the Grandyou
ihangos,
will pro
Home Sweet Home, and
patents.
inortciigeM,
iIoioIh.
bminn', ami all liiianolal difll- - tert yourself against all opposing
tnniiUiins,
trains. After 4 p. m. you will run
extra to your lady's home and return
light to your own home.
J,OVi:, COURTSRII AND M lt- -

trade active, several strings of Monte
6.K5, fair to good
Vista lambs at
lambs J6.4H to $6.75, yearlings $..t0
to 16.25. wethers ...UU to ,i.ii, ewes
A .string of
46il to $5.00.
nrllngs. half fat, sold to feeders to
day at $5. 35, and feeding lambs have
gone out recently at $6. no to $6.50.
Fairly good receipts, without much
liange in prices are expected balance
if this month.
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jle trniliful revelations in all
low alTairs, tnmldon, inanlagc-i-, fam-Idivorce.
diflieullios a
glviw name of the
qiutm-l- s
one you will marry a ml date of mar-rlaghow to win the man or tinan
you love, etc.
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Pert Barber,

Wis., says
taken four doses of
of Klton,

"I have onlv
your Kidney and Pladder Pills and
'hev have done for me more than
.my other medicine has ever done
Mr Barber refers to UeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
ROOMS

Kill

RUNT.

furnished rooms with us
of bath, s'eam heat and all conven
Cralge
Motel
No lnvall-1S Iver avenue.
Nicely

No inaltor what your life lias
iill lait ou rlylil ascuin; IH
onc-niljoii liow to oonind friends and liappy
Tliousaiiils liiiic
I'or Rheumatic Sufferers.
by lal.ing my advice. WUhout nsli.
The quick relief from paiM afforded
you
will
toll
I
one
Ins oii
applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
exactly wliat you oulhil for. whom by
with sufferers
make-It a faVorlte
marry,
anil
vilion
Mill
mi
fall
anil
sciatica,
lame
rheumatism.
from
wiser,
away
happier,
sou
M'lhl
I will
lumbago, and deep seated and
bark,
and
ad
the
bolder Ihuu I
pains. For sale by all
and mus-u'.broken lioarto go away ohii'i-fiinggists.
hal)"tf you want anything on earth, you
the want column
JTOl'R: A. M. to 1. M. DAILY. a,- eet It throughCitizen.
W" set
MH'Al llli AT TDK llOTKIi I'RAU.i: ifultThe Kvenlng
JiKTVVI.KN MUST AND SIX'.
It liing piles provoke profanity. hut
ON D STRlliri'S ON SILn Ill's
i.iofniiiv won't cur. th.-VER.
iiintnu-ncures itching,
.alt
i.g pili-- after yeai:
lug. At any drug ttore.
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UPSTAIRS

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.'
PAY BY CHECK.

DMILY
TRAIN SERVICE
TO

Amarillo
Ro swell
Carlsbad

What to Do When Itllloun.
The right thing to do when youel bilious Is to take a dose of Chamhe' Hi's Stomach and Kiver Tablets.
iliey will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the i.ver and Dowels. rry
It. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
Walking made easy by using our
"Tread Air" heel cushions. Worn Inside the shoes.
Better than rubber
heels; more spring, less weight, more
wear, less expensive. Pneumatic,
quickly adjusted. Only 25c a
pair. ('. May's Shoe Store, 311 West
enn-avenue.
al

o

of
vegetable acids wltn natural digesi- ants an-- contains the gam. Juices
found hi a healthy stomach. Each
3.000
dose will digest more than
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly Co.
Kodol Is a scientific preparation

KOI t. II DRY.
Do
know what thu means? II
not ask our drivers to explain It tc
ynu
I.AINDKY COMPANY
IMI-IKI-

various sponsors, who hail from every
state In the Union.
lart of the Navy
She ascertained that the famous old
Maine, which was blown up In Havana harbor, was christened by Mrs.
Frederick Coudert of New York, but
a native of the Pine Tree state. Miss
Frazier wrote to her, but the letter
miscarried, and after traveling for a
mouth from Portland, Me., to San
Francisco, was finally delivered to
Mrs. Coudert at her home. She Is
one of those Interested In the formation fif the unique society.
"You see," said Miss Frazier, who
stood sponsor for the cruiser Tennes
see, when her father was governor of
that state, "we girls who christen the
vessels feel almost as though they
belong to us. We want to attend the
army and navy reception to meet
some of the oflicers who have served
Of
on the vessels we have named.
course, this is a bad time to make
such acquaintances, as the fleet U
sailing to the Pacific. But we will
make a beginning. When the Idea
was first suggested by friends In Boston I entered into toe project with
enthusiasm "
Today's meeting was held in Continental hall, the headquarters of the
National Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
--

OF COMMERCE
i THE BANK
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

and all points in
Pecos Va.lley
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By

YOU CAN SAVE
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Prof. J. M. Reed
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Cough
"We prefer Chamberlain's
."
Uemedy to any other for our
aava Mr. L. J. Woodbury of
"It has also done
Twlnlne. Mich.
the work for as in hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure in
it." For sale by all

fjOCATED AT THE CRAIGE HO- FIRST AND
TKIi, IimT,I
STREETS OX
IXONl

(Incorporated)

attic receipts last

profit-makin-

t'oimli Domed

Gross Kelly & Co.

Moderate Receipts and Better New National Organization
Prices-Mutt- on
Is Fairly Launched With
Receipts
Large iWembership.
Liberal.

e,

Chamberlain's

SPONSORS

MARKET

i.

T. E. PURDY, Agent
ONI'.-Pll'X'-

E

REGULATOR

CO.. Atlanta. Oa.

S11-S1-

S

U.

PATTERSON

V"

tblet
Telephone

fcit i

JE3o&r-cHrT- .j

ea.x-j.- cl

Avenue.

xEW

.

SI.

MKXICO.

COAL

i

BLOCK.

CEHRlLIiOS LCMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.

Mixed.

Nut.

CLEAN GAS COKE.

SMITHING CO.U
NATIVE HINDI. INfi.
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TEtiEPHOYE

VOI R PHYSIC
THROW AWAY
and eat proper food. Hood bread is
more potent than drugs, particularly
such as we
a high quality of brt-amake. Being one. If not the principal article of diet, it should receive
the most careful consideration of all
food products, our bread is carefully
and cleanly made of the best flour,
and is rich in nutritive and healthful
properties.

Pioneer Bakery,

.

W. H. HAHN & GO.
Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLE 8

UP- - TO

AT COST

PRICES

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

91 N. Bacond Phona

207 South First St.

94

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LIVERY. SALE. I KED AND
DRKSSER AND CHIROPOTRANSFER STAJII.ES.
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
Horses and Mules Bought and
the Alvarado and next door tc
Siurge.s' cafe, is prepared
to glvi
do ball BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CIT.
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InSecond Street between Central aa.'
growing nails.
She gives ruas-a- g
Copper Avenue.
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
own
preparation
of
Bambini's
cream builds up the sk n and
THIRD
improves the complexion. and
guaranteed not to ue injurious. 8ht
also prepares! a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superflj-iuAll KiiuLsi of rrcs.li and Salt Me .
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratui
Steam Sausage
EM IL KI.IENWORT
machines. For any blemish of th
Masonic Building, North Thlr l Sir
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
HAIR

i

OrtACFtF-l-P

W.

Livery
Wen Silver

AMERICAN

ou-'ies- s,

er's

r.

K30000JK30000

'

i

MOID

Works

Machine

MALL, froprftor
R.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mmpmlr en Mining mnd Mill MmcHlmmry m pol0ltr
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

(iOWN.

Every mother feels

j!u-)r.iv-

Foundry ard

J Albuquerque

ALBTTOnCHOCE.

Does

groat dread" of the pain
ami danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life.
Uecominp;
be a source of joy to all, but the sufferinp; and
a inotl or
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one ot misery.
Mottier's I riend is the onlv remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; thU hour which is dreaded a woman's
not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
severest trial
by its use. Those who Use this remedy are no lonjjer despondent or
nausea and other distressing conditions are
ner
overc iu', t!ie fvstem
made ready fur the coining event, and the
scrim;-- , accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. "It is worth it weight in gold,"
says many who have used it. ifi.ix per
bottle at drucr stores. Hook containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to anv address free upon application to

1lJ

All points In the Valley reached

one day. Trains leave Albuquerque 7:05 a. m. dally, arriving at Amarillo 10:45 p. m. Ros-we- ll
9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket offlce for full
particulars.

4M4

04J000C0C0Cr

In

the P.uslnoss.
Mr. K. K. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
says of Mucklen's Ami:.
Mni
"It does the business; I have
used it for piles and It cured them.
Applied it to an old sore and It
healed it without leaving a scar be
hind." 25c. at All Dealers.
It

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

handsome gown of blark faile
all in one pitve. the wide
shoulder pieces reaching to the hem
"f the garment, and are embroidered ln pale blue floss.
The under-bl-m-- e
is of pale bluo lace. an. I has
large black spots embroidered upon
A

is

cut

it.

Subacrib. tor The Citizen.

com-plixle- n

1
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Meat Market
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kiy.

Ii:mu i:v

ALBUQUERQUE

iimw.

the responsibility of disrupting the
Miinnlnf
f II
I I II II Kui"peiin concert. They oaid today rgi
III
that the prospect of currying through
propoied Ju.liriul reforms In
III II II IJ IJ h" icedoniH
had anished into thiM air
t

before the Austrian railway scheme
was proposed.
'I'1'' Possibility that
Turkey with Russia's enc.mrnKement,
tnililit liml means of evading Its
to permit the construction
of the line is admitted, but the Ren
eial opinion is that In this case liar
on von Achrenthal would have no
alternative except to resign.
riispatches from London Indicate
that the rumor, believed to have been
started In Vienna, that Russia con
of the
the construction
Balkan Trouble Causes Ex. template)
railroad from the Danube to the
sea in compensation for the
cltementlln St. Petersburg. Adriatic
S.'Uenikl line, has been taken seri
With
Turkey
Clash
Soon.
ously ahroad.
Hut the Kusslan for
elRn office emphatically reiterates it:
denial that such a project Is enter
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20. The re- talne-as the necessary money is
ports of the possibility of hostilities lacking.
Kusxiu
Turkey,
and
between
which
huve permeated Hussia, have assumStop that tickling Cough! Dr,
ed the proportions of a war scare, to Snoop's Cough Cure will surety stop
which the sensational press Is devot- it, and with perfect safety. It Is no
ing its biggest headlines. The situa- thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
tion Ik taken seriously, not only in tells mothers to use nothing else even
military circles but also by conservatwith very young babies. The whole
ive- politicians.
some green leaves and tender stems
M: (Juchkoff. the leader of the maof a lung healing mountainous shrub
jority of the liouma, announced his furnish the curative properties to Dr.
intention of ruising at the next meet- Shonp's Cough Cure. It calms the
ing of the commission of national cough, and heals the sensitive tiron
defense I he question of the nation's cniai meniDranes. .no opium, no
readiness for war. This he believes is chloroform, no;hing harsh use, to
f vital Importance, In view of the Injure
or suppress.
Demand Dr.
iie
from the Caucasus. He also Shoop's. Take no other. A l deal- purposes to ask the minister of com- - ers,
inunjcations on the ability of the rail- roads, particularly in the Caucasus
Ni it out of business: Just move, to
to transport 208 West Load avenue. Mrs. Wilson
and
troops quickly to the southern and deals in fancy dry goods. Stamping
mut hw esleru frontiers.
done,
lie Kcaoly Thi, Time, lie Sn.
(iucli-koff.
The Douma, according to M.
Kank Foolishness.
will be guilty of criminal neg"When attacked by a cough or a
ligence if It permits the country again cold, or when
your
is sore.
to Do diMwn into war for which it is it is runk foolishnessthroat
to take any
wholly unprepared. The surest means other medicine than Dr. King's
to avoid a rupture, he said, is ser- Discovery." says C. O. KldridgeNew
of
ious preparation for any trouble. M. Empire, Ga. "I have used New DisKhvostchinsky, the vice president f covery seven years and I know It Is
the commission, also believes that the the best remedy on earth for coughs
situation is grave ami takes issue and colds, croup, and all throat and
sharply with several generals
who lung troubles.
My
are subappeared before the commission and ject to croup, but children
New Discovery
said that there was no possibility of quickly cures every attack." Known
hostilities this year.
the world over as the King of throat
ine general stall continues to give and lun
Sold
remedies.
under
me situation serious consideration. guarantee
at All Dealers. fAc. and
No reports have been received here $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
regarding movements of troops in the
frontier, but person arriving from
Are you looking tor sniwrning? Re- Kiherii.1 say that for several months member the want
columns of The
there has been an unbroken move- livening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
ment of Siberian troops in the di- they
talk to you.
n
rection of the
district
ana iuiKestan, from which they could
I want you
know how much
be most easily concentrated on the Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
Turkish frontier.
It has cured my face of a skin dts- lhe ambassadors of five of the ease of almost mentv veam' tanrtinr
leading powers, when Interviewed, I have been treated by several as
aid that hostilities were almost out; smart physicians as we have In this
i me question, ineir opinion s thut countrv and thev A A me nt vnnA H.,t
the Turkish mobilization in Asia
tw o boxes of this salve- has cured me,
and t he warlike preparations in
Mrs. Fannie
Griffin. Trov. Als.
Hussia are parts in a "gigantic game (Chamberlain's Salve Is for sile by all
of bluff" which neither side will be druggists.
able to carry to a finish on account of
ITK'S OKI 1( IOI HOT CHOCO- the lack of war supplies.
t.ATK.
WAII'OVM Dltlli Moiti:.
Win It Austria's Fault?
Diplomats friendly to Austria enDeWltt's Carbollzed Witcl. .1
deavor to acquit Karon von Achren- Salve is especially
good
piles. Sold
thal, the Austrian foreign minister. by J. H. O'RIelly Co. for
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high grade and strictly up to
nciwoxAii ritorEUTY l.o.'.xs
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
omce.
K'U ItKNT Desk room In good of- FOIt SALE i en pounds rYtracted
fice, desirable locality. K. H. Dunhoney for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
bar, 224 West Hold avenue.
Box
202, Albuquerque, N. M.
UK KENT
Two rooms Tor light
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
housekeeping. Price 110.00. Apply
Wagons and other Chattels also on
404 North Second street.
SALARIES AND WAREHOl'SB REWANTED
CEIPTS, a low as 110 and as high as
F t5rTR E N T T wo rltce sunny room s,
1200. Loans are quickly made and
facing south, with board. Apply at WANTED A goo, painter
strictly private.
Time: One montn
at 224 to
615 East Central avenue.
one year given. Goods remain In
West (lold avenue.
I'UU RENT Nice clean rurnished "ANTED A good carpenter out of your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrooms, modern, 30 H West Cen- town. A month's work oi more. rowing.
tral avenue.
Address X this office.
THE IIOrSK.HOI.n IA).N CO.
KOI1 KENT
Krighi sunny rooms for
tickets to and from all
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624 WANTED C. e n e n m and wife Je- Steamshipparts
of the world.
good,
a
sire
clean,
well
lighted
West Central avenue. Inquire In
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
room,
privilege
with
of
kitchen for
303 '4 Wet Railroad Ave.
rear.
breakfast. Must be close In. Par-th- e
1MMVATK
OFFICES
FOR HENT Minneapolis. 524 So.
OiM-Evenings.
ties
In
well
known
city,
not
S
md St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinhealth seekers. Will be no trouble.
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
Address C.
In city.
C care Citizen office.
FOIt
front WANTED lienta'
ItE.Ni Large sunny
goods.
ll.UMJAlNS IN HAMII ritor- second
hand clothing, shoes and hpts at
room with board. 309 S. BroadEKTY.
515 South First street, south
way.
of
K. J. Sweeney.
viaduct.
3 to S rooms,
Three and a half acres first
NTED"I.adlede"slrlng nilfillViery
close In.
W. H. McMillion. real
class cultivated land, right on
Bt cost for next ten days call on
estate broker. 211 West Hold Ave.
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North Secmain ditch, three miles north of
ond street.
Millinery and dresstown, price IllOn.OO. Easy terms.
making parlors. Phone 944.
o o o
FOUND
LOST
wanted.
Four and a half acres on main
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
road, under high state of cultivamen. between ages of 21 and 35;
FOl'ND A w allet with small sum of
well fenced, 2
miles north
tion,
citizens of United States, of good
money. Claimant can have same ImEasy
town,
500.00.
price
of
temperatt.
character
habits,
proving property and paying for! who can and
terms.
speak,
read
and write
this notice. J. A. Shaw, Dll So.
O O O
English. For Information apply to
High street.
land,
Ten acres of very good
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico,
three miles north of town, price
WANTEB-Capab- le
500.00 cash.
men "To" fill exFOR SALE
o o o
ecutive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
Eight acres In alfalfa. good
We can nlace
you In the position for which you! fence, adobe house, four and a
A brand new
F)K SAI-Stevens'
are qualified. Southwestern Busl- single barrel shot gun, never fired.
half miles north of town, price
ness Association 201 East Cen- 600.00 cash.
FOit SALE Hest business proposl
tral
avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
o o o
tion In city at "5c on $1. About
257.
Phone
$1,509.
Seven acres good land, all level
Address K. S. 6, Citizen.
and under ditch, partly under
Driving cart, also sad
Foil SAt-Tcultivation, one mile from town,
dle pony and bridle. W. M. Me
on main road, price 1400.00 cash
MONEY
.",00,
TO LOAN
Million, IMl West Gold.
$1,000,
o o o
$1,600; 8 per cent. Lloyd Hunsaker
Sixty-fiv- e
Full SALE Some good bargains in
acres of the best land
205
W.
Gold.
real estate: A
In the Rio Grande valley, all unframe cot-- t
ige w ith bath on South
Broadder cultivation (25 acres In alfalway. $1MI0; a
frame cotfa), four wire fence, on main
tage. W. Central ave., close In;
ditch, title perfect, price J65.00
g
per acre, terms: one ha!f down,
JlleO. tasy terms; two good busi- S
ness lots on W. Central between
balance in one or two years at 8
conper cent.
3rd and 4th; a new four-roo3
crete house. J1H50; three lots each
o o o
W
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
And a great many others fiom
for all three. And A long list of
one to two hundred acres.
Team Driver, etc.. at H
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
real estate and Insurance,
212Vi g BLUE WATER, N. M. 3
South eciiid street.
j
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Real Estate ami
Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
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of tin- Interimriil:.
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M . Feb S, Hois.
Notice is hereby given thu: the f lowiiiK-name- d
claimant has filed no- t!cf of ills
to make final
proof In support of his claim under

for
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n
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hou
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DENTISTS

Will Take

m

EDMUND J. Ai,t;EK, l. o. a.
9 a. m. ut fi-.Ik- 1 :3n to fi n tn
Appointments malo by mnlL
308 Won Central Ave. I'hone 4SC
Office liourn,

91 7 S Will

LAWYERS

Purchase

H.

One of the most desirable res.
idence lots in University Heights
Addition on Silver Av.nue.
It
will take $70 cash, balance $5
a month without interest. Tr.is
is a snap
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DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business Colleges.

For l"Klet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?-IMPLKI AL lAIADItV C4i.
In aiiyhon, i're. ul
call or aduieai Jno.
ita.-.-If yon have
yourself El Paio, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
ri
WMXKS.S men say MtAUGIloN's Is THl
f tli.s rcjui!.. ve 'I:st-i-- i
Ask
Dr.
Sho.,p of Kacine. Wis to mall you BEST. Til It K K inontlis' bookkeeping ,y
Ml AL'tillxN'S
inethods e.ual
free, a 'rial b"X of bis Dr. Shoop's S1V
elsewhere.
of Hie U. S. C0URI HECatarrh Remedy. A simple. sinie PORTERS write the stiortluind InuuKhon
test, will surely tell yoj a Catarrh teaclies. Write for prices on lessons In Short,
worth your knowing. Write hand, bookkeeping, I'eninansblp, etc., B1
tiuth
MIL or Al COLLEGE. 30 Toilettes in 17 stales
to. lay
Don't niffer longer. All deal 1isITIi.N'h
MiiNK V J: cK. Finn
ers.
an) tluiu; uu vacation. Lutuloguu i I'.l.i..
h.

1

.

-

1 1

RuIhUxM.

E. W. DOUSON
Attorney at LswT
"

Block,
Alhuquerque. N. M.
IUA M. BOXD
Attorney nt I.civ.

Co-operati-

And can
or cxcluiii
joinreal csiote or husincMs, iu mutter
In
liut stale or territory It inu
h
See us for ImisIiick-- .
locntl.
.

IViiNionx.
CuveniK,

210

East Central

,o, p.ttenti..
l.eircr

t)i

rich

1'rnila

I'hk-imm-
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.Mlll'kM.
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PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT VO.

r. n.

MISCELLANEObS
SOlTHUFSTIOUy LAW AM)
MX'IION AtiEXCV.
I
(Bonded)
Ofllee Room I. y. T. Ar.H,.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at aw.
C.
V. Granner, eenerai
m uir.i
and claim adjuater.
Phone 659. Albuouero

Cr
t- -i

f.

Ave.

hPKXCKK

V.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Arehltei-t- .

Phone 257

1

22 1 South WalieT

FHEXCH

Phone

&

ADAMS

UyDERTAKERJf..

irfidy Asai.stant.
F.mlwJmlnj; a Specialty.

Davis &Zearing
203

I.

TIIOS. K.

W. Gold Ave.

liuvi-

a

MADOISON

Go-car- ts

INSURANCE
H.

It AMIIKOOK

ri'.ers

liliOS.
11

SLKYSTEIl
Ileal I.'Ktnfe, Xotary
Public.
Hooiiih 12 ami II. Cromuotl ka
Alhiiqiieniiie, N. . 1'lion
A.

A.

n

J. More Hi

MERCHANT'TAILOR
n'--

Sniu

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
105 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

h

VETERINARY
Wll.I.IAM ISFI.Hi;
'elerlnary.
Surirerv anil
a Spetnty.
4U2 South lUllth
Phone loa.

or.

Highland Pharmacy and AI

:

ii.

i. I'lrnuoiii)

fterinary Surgeon.

Therapeutics. Surgery anj
bstetrlc
on Horses. Cattle. Sie.i.
Hm. Doir- - and Cat. nfti.-i.w
I'lioriiti.ii. the Cleaner,
121
Norttl
4 tio.
I'lilrd. Phone
n,,st,itii . .
Itesi.'ence. 733 South Walter. Itral.
lence phone. 620.
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4
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little
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I, t.assed by Coinfress fortilddlmr railroad,
send the operators working more than nlno Imiii-- u
lay, has created demand for ulsmt 30,000
urely Interest morn
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p. ISox S, K.i- - sii'ured. Kallroad
ci ininiiile- - iuivn cut rail,
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follow

want ad, day by day,
Does the work
ou draw the pay. I
It sees the peop'e you don't know,1
And helps you make your business grow.
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Law-

Albuquerque. X. M.

Wc are members of the
largest
Real
Estate Association in the
United States.

$2 to $15

NEW LAW

i

i

at

First National Bong

Office,

ii:o.m

lie-to-

lb-n- t

BRYAy.

V. D.

Attorney

Office, Cromuell
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to hand'e this four room brick
residence located in a very desirable section of the city.
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th.it I iilIuM talk with aK
about the actual cause of
Stoin.icli. Heart and Kidney ailments,
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how
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Nad
Stomach
The reason we do so n.m-- ltil'i;il
weakne-s- ,
am
would interest
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ail.
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r: s or w ea k Ki inevs.
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CASH
Balance Like Rent.
This desirable home is on
a lot 62 x 150 feet, and
is certainly a rare opportunity to become a property
owner.
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Aniceto Aragnu
Garcia, Ber- nar lino Se illlo. all f
N. M.
ny person who JeFlres to protest
i e i ii .St
the allowance- of slid proof,
or who know of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of'
the Interior
why
such
proof should noullowej will
li J:l oppur! III.
at the above- -'
meiiti iii ,1 time and p: iee to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence ln rebutt.!
"f that submitted by clulrnant.
MAXI'l-R. OTERO.
Register.
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by the act of Febrinry 21,
1S:3
(27 Stat--- .. 47), and that sail proof
will be made before J. M. Luna. Pro- 219 South 2nd Street
ha:
"let k. at Los Lunas, X. M , on
March 17. 1!WS. viz: Mariana Ch.ivez UOOOf XJOOOOOCXXXXXXXX XXXXXJu
de Oi. ro. for th-- Small Holding Trac t
No. 2547, In Sec. 3. Township 7 N.,
E.
ItJiiw
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to prove his continuous adverse posXPHS5
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session of sil t
for twenty years
next preceding th-survey of the
township, viz:
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de Atrlsco, charging them with obtaining a phnnogtnph from the Whlt-soMusic company under false pretenses. It is alleged that Mr. mid
Mrs Trujillo unit to the Whllson
1
S
Music company store last M.iy ami
A It A (J K A
purchased a phonograph on the installment plan, paying $1". The parties getting the machine Rave the
liiellcii.'ll eoflec at the
H?
the city.
name of Torre'. The machine was
IS
Kl'
Las valueil at $H2..".'i. The first payment
of
I!. 1!. I.arkin
Profess,
was the only pavtiioiit ever mail"1 on
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on sale fsllurd iv tnoniii
Ka'ph lioiMluln, of the bridges am)
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rut off. is in the city visiting frieii K
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iitarium commiiiee u most liberal
offer. Almost everything that could
Including land and financial
be
upport. was promised.
It was unite evident this
before the eomm'.ti'e went Into .secret
.session at the Presbyterian church
following the reeejillon at the club.
that the fight had narrowed down to
MliuiU"riue
and Silver City. The
committee went into this secret fcs- slon with the expectation of complet
ing its work.
Albuquerque's prospects of being the place selected at
the time the committee retired were
excellent. The vole of Dr. Sipe of
Flagstaff, added to the two votes from
this city. gave Albuquerque three
votes sure for the first roll call. It
was expected that each member of
the committee would vote for their
home town on first ballot, and that
the second or third ballot would fully
decide the matter. Five votes were
necessary to locate the sanitarium in
Albuquerque.
at't-rno- on

inl aluesi also In I'mliTwear, Shirt-tilovoi. Wo Iihvp Just fi ni shed
seasofinble gtxxls at bargain irli"C.

NEW SPRING SUITS
ant to tell
It limy he a trifle early t talk spring goods, but
that no! v itlisiaiiding the fact that a great iiiany iiicnbants
lmve out down their Sprinsi irder. hi- - can show you a large nml
liellei- assort incut than ecr. No U'oulilc to show tlaiii to you.
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See Window Display

STORK.
STUON'fJ'S HOOK
Next door to the P. ().
Phone 1104.

The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles Is Kodol, w hich
Is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural digestant; It digests!
what you eat, It Is pleasant to take,
Sold by J. II. O'RIelly & Co.

SIMON STERN

K you iire-uitgKl iiiuU- ilo not
miss the IVUlay night eiigagt-iiic-n- t
at
house when the Crncst
the oM-i-(innihlo (tnnn-r-t company
one
of their vhok-- programs.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

-

a

n
The Junior Ktnleavor will nie an SF.XATi: PASNFS II.VrCIIKKY IHIXi
In
two minutes;
Slops earache
country fair In the (
parlors Saturday eveniiiK. Measim- InliiHliiccd Ity Senator
toothache or pain of burn or scald In
ris, to Ksmlilisli I'ish ilati-hi-i'ebruary 22 Dres in uny desired
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
Slot Ion in Nciv Mexlcti $:1,MM
inuscleaohe. two hours; sore throat,
costume. t'ome and have u good
1'or Surveyor ienernl.
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Kelectrlc
time.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. CSe- - Oil, monarch over pain.
Frank Trotter is the only thing clal).
o
The "nlll Introduced by Senator
that's old In the lUehelieti grocery.
night Is the tlmi' nml the
He has been In the grocery business Penrose providing for a fish hatchery oH-r-l'rlday
house Is the phn-- for thai
In this city for 23 years, but the stock In New Mexico passed the Senate to
conceit to I"' given by the
day.
Albui.s
the freshest in
he Is selling
Delegate AnJrews ha.s Introduced a Krncsf iainh'c Concert coinoany. l(
querque.
ur seals.
bill to place Austin J. Chapman of not fail to reserve
Dr. ('. M. Light, who la in the rity
Santa Fe on the retired list of the
with the synodlcal committee having army;
also a bill to Increase the penIn charge the selection of a dte for
of Frederick Wolfel of New Mexthe proposed Presbvterian sanitarium. sion
H. W.
ico.
Is president of the Silver Oily Normal
Guggenheim
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
has
Senator
Introduced
and one of the territory's leading edu a bill to make the pay of the surveyAlso Manager of
cator.".
or general of Arizona $3,000 a yerir.
Nathan P.arth, the well known
i'
sheep and cattle raixer, who ha.- - been
ROOM 28 BAHNETT BLDC.
spending a waek with his son, Sidney
CALENDAR
P.arth, of the State National bank
experts to return to the reservation
tonight.
Mr. Harth has ranges in
Stated eommunicatio,! of Temple
ATTENTION!
both New Mexico and Arizona.
Lodge No. 6. A. F. & A. M. thin evenPenCollege
The members of "The
ing at 7:2'! o'clock. Important busiI
nanf." cast were entertained by the ness.
Visiting Masons welcome. Hy
Klks last night at a. dance In the order of the W. M Frank II. Moore,
If your eyes are not right call
Klk.V club rooms. The party was at
secretary.
on me and let me fit them with
tended bv about 130 couples, includ
glasses that will make them right.
lug many Klk.s and their friends.
Soiree ait Klks' hall tonight for the
Music for the dance was furnished benefit of Immaculate
Concf ption
Punch and church. A lunch will be served.
hv the Klks' orchestra.
light refreshment were served.
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
Annua Council No. 1, Degree
f
Mls Myrtle J. Forrest, aged
JKAVEMVir CO.
VANN
i
,
will hold a regular meet
years, w ho came to Albuquerque from Pocuhonta-sof Drug Store.
South
Door
One
Wisconsin, died yesterday morning t lug tonight at 8 o'clock sharp.
hor home, 313 South Arno atreet. brie
San Francisco Opera company
Is survived by her mother, Mrs. Marl
"The Toymaker" at Klks'
on A. Forrest.
The funeral services ents tonight.
WELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
were held thi.i afternoon, conducted iter
bv Rev. Fletcher Cook, at St. John's
Dr. Hess
Clnrk'H Stock Food fat
Episcopal church at 2:30 o'clock.
tens stock In HO days less time saves
The first thing In the morning you corn or oat.s Increases
uunnlftv .of
think of i.s breakfast, and the next milk 13 to 25
cent your money
icr
Is the Itlchelleu grocery for breakfast
refunded
disc of rail lire. You are
foods. Here are a few: Maple Flake, to ho tlie hiJudttR.
K. W. I Ve.
lierries,
Wheat
Wheat.
racked
iralns of Cold, Pettiohn's Hreukfast South First Street.
Food, Scotch Oats, Friend's Oats,
Use DeWltt's Early Risers, pleas
Koyal Seal Oat.s, Elijah's Manna, ant little pills.
They nr
easv to
Quaker Oats. Puffed Rice,
take. Sold by J. II. O'RIelly Co.
re
Deahl,
M.
W.
and Charles
J.
T,
Jiff.mnl hIvIm nf Machined suitable for
U you haven t the time to exercise all formation, und depth., any kind of power do- centlv of Omaha. Neb., have taken a
regularly,
for circular A.
Regulets
Write
preDoan's
sued.
will
building
South
218
on
at
the
lease
Tliev indtico a C. P. Taneyhill,
Second street, and will engage In the wiii consunauon.
Gklahom. City, Okla.
.nfeelluncry business. The firm will mild, easy, healthful action of the
vour
Ask
be the Deahl Confectionery company uoweis wiiuout griping.
Hoth members of the firm are ener druggist for them. 25c.
ac
getic young men, thoroughly
IFK'S HOME HADE CANDIES.
luatnted with the business which they i.M.TOWS
DIKTU STOItE.
propose to start
Sewing
Mining
machines
repaired, all
B. Kuppe of tlie I.a l.uz
inpany. operating In the San din makes, 20 years' experience. Wagner
mountains, said this morning that the and Custer, 302 Second street.
company had been compelled to ceae
thou
onerations until spring on account of Wanted To loan, seventy-fiv- e
75.(00.00) dollars on first
Is essential in every home that
the heavv snow on the mountains. suml
city real est a to security. A
aspires to he healthy, cuinfortalile
The Da Duz property is the highes class
Montoya, 215 V. fjold avenue.
I he
and pleasant.
point on the Sandla mountains.
ton of the mountain Is covered with
We do 1'lutnhiiig- that always
he best rcmeny known tonay for
snow several feet deep.
gives satisfaction. Try us next
a!l stomach troubles Is Kodol. which
en
Attorney Herbert F. Reynolds Is
time.
Is guaranteed
to give prompt relief.
Joying a visit from his sisters, Mrs It Is a natural digestant; it digests
May
Dudley Dean of Boston and Miss
wlut you eat, It is pleasant to take
Ravnolds of Das Vegas. Miss Hay Sola by J. II. O'Rielly Co.
ago
returned from
nolds a few months
spending three years In Europe,
NOTICE,
where ahe studied vocal culture, and
After the play Thursday evening
of
singers
among
the
Is numbered
all. od Hie Soiree at Elks' hall room
note of the southwest. She recently Halloing, lunch and a general good
singing
a
In
home
made quite a hit
lime.
S 412 West Central Ave.
talent opera given at Kl Paso.
Pal Pinto Wells Mrr.era!
Water
PHONK til
While walking down South Second cures
and prevents constipation. Ask
street yesterday Lieutenant Kennedy your grocer
It.
for
of the police department saw a man
resembling the picture of one J. II.
Connelly, wanted for desertion from
troop I, Fifth United States cavalry.
s
Tlie man was arrested and tlie
at Fort Wingate were notified.
It Is said that Connelly deserted when H
returning to Fort Wingate last fall SI
after attending tlie territorial fa.r.
4
A dozen applications
for memberB
ship were received at the first meeting of the C.ra.ly Olee cluo held in
Tust
the Harnett building last night. M.
expects to H
C. tlraily. the organi.er.
when
twenty
of
membership
a
havethe clul) I.s fully organized. The ap- H
plicants last night were ent laisiasi ic
and expect to have a creditable organization. The club will meet every
Wednesday night in Schroder's studio B
in the Harnett building.
U
was sworn out today for H
A warrant
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Trujillo of Ham
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There are no better ranges in the world than 8

in?

nt

a

Miss Lutz

as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once

to this range, with the result that the Majksth: of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material tha
to all common purpases'.
It will Si
is unbreakable.
save you time, fuel and fc
MAJESTIC
O
work; and produce the u
I mfg. co. t5P mrc. cd. f
30
MaBuy
H.IOUIS
a
"5TaV8UI
of
results.
best
n
jL
JESTIC you will never 5

Schrceder's Orchestra

CO.

DIAMOND PALACE

Raflroat. Avenue
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, t in lilas. Clocks, Silverware.
In rite your trade anil riiuraiiire A Square Icul.

We

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
n.
T.

F. COBB

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

4--r

Copjrlht,

1007,
DutchaM

The Best
Trousers
Money can buy

at

$1.75,'
$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50
TROUSERS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost.
10 Cents Button; $1.00 a
Rip. "
aa3g32fc'

rjUTCHESS

$61.00
to

$68.00
I

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West-Centra-

l

002-110- 1

Kgg-o-Se-

210 WEST COLD

Prices

S. T. VANN

THE

f

need-anothe-

.

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

Moth-Proo-

MAJESTIC

EYES RIGHT!

Hardware - Plumbing

Majestic Range

Just as soon

Schroeder

J. L. BELL

Ncckm'iir, Hosiery nivl
and lmve plrnly or

i

IH-n-

208 South Second

,

stM'k-takiii-

r

left and they must be sold regardiess of
cost to moke room for spring floods

Per Cent

331-- 3

Sm

;

A.-

1.85

ARE IN

SECRET SESSION

mi busi-

Kverylhiim i.s in I'i'ii liness for tile
production "The Holy
mueli henihli
he
CMy," and from ail indications
a'tendaiii'e "ill he large.
"The Toymaker" company, which
will he tlie altraction at the Klks' theater this evening, arrived from Kl
Paso this morning In a private ear attached to train No. 10.
James MoOulrk. representing the
well known wool house of iSoodhuo,
Snnlley - Kniory. of Hoston. Is in the
city to remain H few days. talking
trade to local wool growers.
Judge John K. McFic is in the city
from Santa Fe attending the meetitig
committee having In
of t'le syuoilk-a- l
charm- - the selection of a fite for the
proposed Presbyterian sanitarium.
H. ). Snyder, who was recently appointed district agent for tile Mutual
I,!fc Insurance company of New York,
!!! be Joined
this evening by Mr.",
sny.lcr. who will arrive from

Cilllf.S.

SIIOI

i.

$2.00

PRESBYTERIANS

PRICES REDUCED

pi'o-cess-

i

ness.

made of good, honest, all solid leather
THEY are
have the proper shape to fit. the foot of a
growing child without pinching. At the same time
they look neat and dressy. The clumsyness is let I
out of our Chilcren's Shoes, not the wearing quality.
Give them a trial. They will save you money.
siioks rou hoys.

t

The word "Paper" In derived from
the word "Piprus,' 'a rei-.- l'ke plain
that grow In the- valley of the Nile.
It Is said Mint the fiber of this plan:
(a,, lie split into thin H'm. like sheets
that, were used long nii to w r la upon. It is known, however, tha' the
Chinese f.iv centuries mole ;, .witlng
to our nio.h tn paper
materia!
and It is from them til it we
our modern Idea of paper maki'.g.
It is only within recent yeais tint
paper Is made In any way except by
hand. Now the'e are .eviral
aiul nearly all of Mie paper of
i o in in, t (IIs made by expensive
which turns out thousands of
pounds dally. The material ' from
at
Aiileh pniier is m.adf is valued
nearly a hundred
million
dollars
ivor four fifths of the pa per
col pulp a, id the
fi om
principally
Mi.
lorn; time was Mie
IT. vs lib h
mauufac-io- k
d
in
material
II
papers
All willing and
lay
from
.e.i with coa i'n
Which il ins a e made.
This helps
to m:ke a smooth surface and gives
weight to the paper, an important
item to the nvui u facturer. as all paper is cold by Mie pound.
This .subject reminds u.s that we
bae Just received a shipment of boxed papers combining an excellent assortment. This lot was bought right
and we only want to make a fair
It will hardly
profit, consequently
take your breath when we quote you
the price. Come and try it.
ve
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School Shoes
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All the most
popular colors
just placed
on sale

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

e.

Perfect
Plumbing
-

1

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pound -

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers-

.

.j.:&iJi3iQr

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
"Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and

Cote.
JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 Sonlh

First
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Spring Styles of i 908
Received and on Display.
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OR. C. H. CONNCR
PHYBICIAN

OBTKOPATHIC

AMD

muRomoM

Trmafd.
No CHB'tt lor Conaultot.on
32 M. T. Armtjo Building

All Curat)

'I

clcpllolic
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Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

H
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n
n
n
n
a
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M. MANDELL
furnishings

FINEJLCLOTiHING and,
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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